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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER 45

Thwsdaj, January

NUMBER

20, 1916

3

A NEW FACTORY FOR NOT ENOUGH UGNT ON CHILD TIT CRUSHED HOLLAND OOYOOES ON
HOLLAND

ASSOOED

THE AMERICAN HUMIDIFIER
VENTILATING CO. NAME OF
NEW PLANT

EIGHTH STREET

MAYOR CRITICIZES CITY ENGINEER BOWEN FOR TAKING PART
IN BASKET BALL GAME

PRESIDENT’S YACHT

IN HOTEL LIFT
2-

YEAR-

OLD BOY TAKES LONG PARTY WAS

GIVEN IN HIS
LAST BVBriNQ.

RIDE IN ELEVATOR
Wash Thought to Be Crushed

to Death.

Will Occupy the Old Tappen Shoe Co. Building Ordinance Passed Council
Last Evening. No Skating Pond
1 Building On West Twelfth

HONOR

Left This Morning for Washington, D.
O. Re- Enlists for Another Four
Years.

When the elevator operator -at the
John Windemuhler,who has been In
Galloupe Hotel was out of the car yesterday afternoon the :i year old son- of the United States Navy for a number of
An act by the council last night that J. Yandenberg went into the car and years has been home for a few days
Holland has again cause for rejoicing.
with his parents on East 15th street.
was very gratifying to the Mayor was turned on the current.
A deal has just been closed whereby the final passing of a building ordinace, The car quickly shot to the top of
John has made quite a record in the
the old Tappan Shoe Co. building,that
— a matter which he has been promoting the building, where it was stopped by navy not alone as a good “Tar” but al*
has been unoccupiedfor over a year since his entrance into office four years buffers without damage.
ho as a prize fighter. He has vanquish*
will he filledwith a going concern.
ago.
Persons in the hotel lobby rushed up ed all comers in the U. 8. fleet nnd for
The name of the new institutionis
When the roll was called, all respond- the stairs, fearing they would find the some time has been taking on bouts out*
The American Humidifier & Ventilator ed hut Aid. Drinkwater who was detain- baby badly injured. Instead he was side of naval circles, and in each inCo. which is owned by local stockhold- ed at home because of sickness in the safe and laughing at his exploit.— Dal- stance he has shown superiorityin the
manly art.
ers entirely. The management of the family.
las Texas Evening Journal.
This morning he left for Washington,
concern will be in the hands of Chris
The following letter was sent by
Petitions Read
D. C. after re enlistingfor another four
Becker formerly with the Holland Fur“Vaudie” Vanderberg, sr.:
The clerk read H. Bremer’spetition
vear and will take bis station on the
nace Co., and Frank Kleinhekael who
B. A. Mulder, Holland, Mich. to come under the compulsory sewer orhad charge of the Holland Furnace Co’s
Dear Hen:— Enclosed find a clipping President ’s yacht, 4 4 Mayflower. 4 4 John
dinance, which was granted. T. Ten
was dressed in full uniform and seemed
business in the city of Muskegon.
from the Dallas Evening Journal which
The stockholders in this new enter Houteu of Uth and Pine )»etitioned to relates an experience Vaudie Jr. had at pleased to have been assigned to such
move a small shed to the Woodruff home
an important post as sailing about with
prise are Con De Free, C. J. Lokker, fi.
this hotel. In order for him to start
east of River avenue. The committee
the president of the United States.
J. Diekema,George E. Kollen, Prof. J.
this elevator it was necessary first to
on streets and crosswalks was instructLast night a farewell reception was
H. Kleinhcksel, Dana Ten Cate, Prof.
turn on a safety awitch, which he did
ed to investigateand repbrt.
held in his honor at which many friends
E. D. Dimnent, Chris Becker and Wank
like a veteran. If he had released the
. Attempt to Reduce Taxes
and neighbors called to give him their
Kleinhcksel. The company is organized
clutch between the floors he would have
Aid. Prins arose and read the report
well wishes.
with a capital stock of $50,000.
been
imprisoned as the elevator is en
of the Ways and Means Committee, as
tirely
enclosed.
Also
if
the
elevator
had
The management is in the hands of follows:
COLUMBIA AVENUE P-T. CLUB II
two wide awake young men who in the The Honorable, The Mayor and the not been equipped with n safety device
ADDRESSED
PRINCIPAL
that
throws
off
the
current
at
the
top
past have shown their business ability Common Council of the City of Holland
DREW
OF HIGH SCHOOL
floor, he probably would have been i
while connected with the Holland FurnGentlemen:
ace Company. Mr. Becker has been
The Columbia Avenue P-T. club held
We, your committee on ways and killed or seriously injured. I was sitwith that company from the time of its Means, has had under considerationdif- ting in the parlor of the hotel near the their usual monthly meeting last even| inception, twelve years ago, and
was ferent plans for reducing the rate of elevatorentrance and when I heard the ing. The following program was much
elevator boy scream 1 knew in a second enjoyed:
the company’s first book-keeper. He has taxation in the City of Holland, and af
shown himself to
a whirlwind at ter deliberatingon some method to se what had happened and dashed up the Selection ................... Orchestra
selling furnaces and no doubt will show cure this end, we would recommend that four flights of stairs with my hesrt in Vocal Solo ........... Mildred Overweg
the same ability in putting upon the the Board of Education and the various my throat, but was overjoyed to find Piano Solo... .............Miss Bains
market what is practicallyan auxiliary Boards and officers of this city, be re the little rascal was uninjured. There Vocal Solo ........ .........GeorgeDok
to any of the four hundred additional spectivelyrequested to co operate with are several ways in which he might Selection ......
Orcheatra
have been Injured and it is remarkable Address ....................
makes of furnaces upon the market.
Prin. Drew
the Common Council of the City of Hoi
Frank Kleinheksel during his four land, in the preparation of the next an that he escaped all of them.
Mr. Drew spoke very Interestingly
With kindest personal regards,I am, on the different phases of modern High
years’ connection with the local furnace nual appropriation hill with a view of
Sincerely vours,
company has also shown remarkable reducing unnecessaryexpenditures all
school work and activities and showed
J. YANDENBERG.
abilityas a salesman and in Musksgon along the line, and the securing of the
very clearly why every child should
o
made a great successin “Making Warm host results obtainable in the different
have a High school education.
The new rest room opened for inapec*
Friends’’ for the Holland Furoace Co.
departmentsof our city government
tion, met with the approval of all. A
The machinery has already been or- without unnecessary expenditureof
dered and workmen are busy putting money.
vote of thanks was extended to the
men who had worked so hard in raising
the old Tappan plant in shape to receive
And to that end, we your committee
it when it- arrives. It is expected that request that the City Clerk he instruct
the money and buying the furniture
FIXED
within a month all will be ready to ed to forthwith send a copy of this rec
Delicious doughnutsand coffee wers
push the button which sets the machin- ommendationto the Board of Education
Austin I. Fairbanks, secretaryof the served by the refreshment committee,
ery in motion, for be it kno^Yn that and the various boards of the city of County Farm institute of this city, has
oeverything in this factory will1 be run Holland so that they may consider the received instructionsfrom L. R. Ta’ft,
ADDITIONAL LOCAL
electrically.
C. De Keyxer, th# real eftate maa,
same before their reports are made and Supt. Farmers4Institutes of East Lans
.
doubt our readers will wantto recommeudationsadopted for the appro J in«' Michigan, that five farm institutes waa in Pull man yeaterday. w
— :«i—
| will be held In Ottawa county in the
vrhnrinrtTffit In eSe young men pnalions of
for the Boya.

Street.

—

BY

—

W

Jain

Clearance

- -

Sale

I

-

FARMERS’ INSTITUTE
FOR HOLLAND

i-

DATE NOT YET

UK

[

We cannot quote

We

but just visit our
you that we mean brrsrneSi

all our prices,

store and we-ivill show

quote just a few prices:-

Best Calicos in short lengths

..........................5c

Good Outing Flannel ...................................
Some

patterns of the best

10c

All Sweaters at

count. Odd

.................. ...8c

Outing

Ladies 25c Fleeced Vests ‘size 34

only’

14 off. Remnants

6c

.................

of Dress

15c

Goods at a big

pairs of Lace Curtains at almost your

own

All Ladies' Cloaks at 1-2 price. All Dress Skirts at

dis-

price.

14

off.

moheys.

are manufacturingfor which the stock
Aid. Prins followed the reading with
in the new concern was so readilly tak- the explanation that as the taxes of
en up by those who know a good thing Holland were lower than its neighboring
when they see it.
cities,an attempt was going to he made

The Humidifier is a device which can to lower them still more and still be
he attached to any furnace made. The reasonable in the money expended.
Aid. Gongletonmoved that the reso
invention eminates from the brains of
these men and they have all patent-rights lution he tabled for further investiga
covered. By attaching one of these de- tion and to hear a representativeof the
vices the waste heat from the furnace school hoard speak in favor of it. He
which otherwise goes up the chimney, is was assured that the board was in faused to produce adequate moisture for vor and his motion was lost, while the
the living rooms, making the room feel resolutionswere adopted.
as balmy and fresh as a spring day.

Come and See

for Yourself.

John Vandersiuis
WE ARE

Selling

Committee Reports.
Aid. Vsnder Hill reported the amount
Practically everyone who has given
the matter of heating even casual con- of claims against the city to he $1,sideration recognizes the fact that in- 169.13, the report being adopted. The
variably artificial heat is too dry — un- Poor Committee in the person of Aid.
comfortably dry. To say that the con- Prins accounted for the expenditure of
dition is an aggravating one is stating just $94 in the past two weeks. This
it mildly.
was also adopted.
The Light Committee had no report,
Perhaps the most commonly noticed
result of this is its effect on plants hut Aid. Slagh started a discussion
within the house. Ferns and flowers when he asked for more light on the
that were robust during the summer business streets, claiming that the resimonths, wither, become scragly and of- dence district was brighter at night
ten die within a short time after arti- than was main street. The matter was
referred to the Light Committeefor in
ficialheat becomes necessary.
The only reason plants are affected in vestigation.AM. Vsnder Yen said that
this way is that they do not find in the a little caution was desirable in pro-

Perfect

More

every-day of our fresh

Fitting

roasted

Glasses

18c Coffee
It is not a

though the

cheap drink
low

price is so

AT

Try a Pound

Wo

DoUvor

will

It

Stevenson's
B. Steketee’s

THE

GROCERY

Optical Specialist

PhtulOU

Attorney W. 0. Van Eyck was In
near future. At Nunicn on February 3,
Georgetown, Feb. 4, Jamestown Feb. 5, Grand Haven yesterday afternoon.
— :o:—
Zeeland Feb. 7 nnd Holland the date to
I. Altman has returned from Chicago
he mentioned later.
with a large consignment of new goods.
W. F. Taylor of Shelby will be the
—
lecturerand he will be assisted by D.
Mrs. Will Olive la in Grand Raplda
L. Hagerman, Ottawa County’s new today.
Agricultural Agent.
— :o:—
The topics that will be taken up at the
Chaa. McBride took the Interurban
different institutes are the following:
to Grand Rapids this morning.
“Conservingthe Productive Power of
— :o:
Peter Rteketee took the car for Grand
the Soil; ’ “Legumes and their value; 44
44 Handling the Sandy Farm;” “GetRapids today.
— :o:
ting a Stand of Alfalfa;” “Growing
Ben Vencklasen, of the First State
and Handling the Corn Crop;44 “Buy
Bank is on the sick list.
ing and Using CommercialFertilizers; 4
— :o:—
“Developing
ProfitableDairy;4
0. J. Diekema addressed the pupils of
“Good Ensilage and How to Use It;44
CooperativeCreamery; the high school this morning.

—

—

4

—

a

The

Sprayingand Care of the Apple Orchard;44 “EconomicalPork Production;44 “MarketingFarm Products
(Eve); “Winning Out,44 (Eve); “Tho
Citizen and the State,” (Eve.); “Conservation of Life,44 (Eve.).
o

24EijliH St., Dollinil

GRAVE

Remember!

Grand

Rapids,

-

Mich.

Medical Obstetrical
Invalids

and Nervous
Cases

REASONABLE RATES

— :o:—
Sons are remodeling
their shelving in the dry goods de-

A. Steketeo

Sc

—

_

—

(35)

.

.

.

-

ing.

of

Private Hospital
307 La Grave Ave.

—

all

.

185 Ri«r Ave.

winter with his brother George Bender.
— :o:
Fritz Jonkman of Holland was in Fremont the first of the week on business.
— Muskegon Chronicle.

The Carnegie Gym. Inst night was the partment.
center of some thousandfans of Hol— :o:—
reeding
with
lights
in
city
blocks,
as
so
atmospherethe necessary amount of
land nnd the surrounding towns, as I.
James A. Brouwer and son William
moisture.Exactly the same thing is many needed them if a start was made, A. C. of Chicago was the opposing team.
are attending the furniture exhibit in
true of human health. The body con- and taxes would accordingly rise.
The fight immediately became one-sided Chicago.
Aid.
Brower
of
the
Streets
and
Crosstains a large percentage of moisture and
Hope being far below her average, and
— so:—
when the hot air (so greedy for mois- walks Committee had no report, but the first half ended with an 18 to
The Y. W. C. A. will meet this evendefended
the
City
Engineer
in
saying
ture) saps this from the body, it bescore, somethingunknown to tho local ing. The leader is Miss Emma Hoekje.
comes particularlysubject to the ills that he does all in his power to keep floor.
She will speak on “Living on Twentymost often attributedto “winter the city walks open. When a heavy
In the second half Hope played them four Hours a Day.”
blizzard
was
in
force, he waited till it
weather.” Winter weather, however,
almost evenly, making 13 points to their
— :o:
cannot be blamed for loosened joints in had abated before he started to clear 17. The final score of 35 to 14 does not
Rev. Herman Vander Ploeg of Litchfurniture,for warped woodwork and the less important streets. The mayor tell of the hard fight made. The Hope
shrunken doors, and in this every house- then stated that he questioned this pol- five fount! itself completely outclassed, field,N. D., is visitingat the home of
holder sees the direct result of insuffi- icy, and that in his opinion the snow having the hall passed all around and his mother, Mrs. T. Vander Ploeg, who
had been neglected. "By the way,” he
is very ill.
cient moisture.
finally raged by their opponents.Bassaid, “I like to know where the city
_
— -JOS— ________
kets from midfloor were common.
A Waist of 25 Per Cent, la Fuel.
Dr. L. N. Tuttle was appointedon
engineer is tonight.41- A -discussion was
Yeenker, star guard, early In the
the Auditing committeeof the HomeoWhile the foregoing facts, established in force and he had to repeat several
game hurt ,h** ankle. His playing was pathic societyof Western Michiganfor
by scientific research as well as common times, hut then everyone was silent.
not up to the usual standard, tho his
the coming vear, which held its regular
experience,are widely accepted, it is a They all knew Coach Bowen was brood
long shots struck the ring everytime.
ing
over
his
flock
at
Hope
College
in
monthly meeting at the Pantlind hotel,
revelationto most people to learn that
Dalmnn, Who entered for the last few
Grand Rapids, last night. The meeting
the lack of moisture is responsiblefor a their hard basketball game. The mayor
minutes, starred for Hope, making tho
tremendous waste of fuel. The San An- knew it too. He then begged someone
was well attended.
most field baskets.
tonio (Texas) JJght says: 44 Authorities to inform him where the absentee had
The skilled exhibition of basketball
Thomas Van Houw died this morning
have stated that 25 per cent, of the cost obtained his permission to stay away.
witnessed by the crowd will not soon be at his home at Montello Park of a lin“I
want
him
to
recognize
the
mayor’s
of heating a house is expended in raisforgotten.
gering illness. Tho deceased was 54
ing the temperature from the healthful authority.He received no permission
I. A. C.
HOPE (14)
vears of age and was born in the Nethfrom
me.
I
want
to
repeat
that
I
don’t
Preiliaho ........... R. Y .......... P. Prins
62 degrees to the unhygienic72 deA. Rrrssler ........ L. P ........ Van Putlnn erlands. He is survived by a wife, two
grees. By using water, evaporating into like it.”
Pcrnry .............C
Van Tongrron sons and two daughters. The fune™|
moisture, this raising of the temperaSkating Pond Again Discussed.
Cochrane ........... ,R. G .........Veenker
will be held Monday Jan. 24 at 1:30
W. Hreaaler ........ L. 0 ..........T. Prin*
ture is made unnecessary.44 Scientific;
AM. Slagh introduced the matter of a
Field (ioala— Preiliaho 1, A. Hrcaaler 6, from the home, Row Wolkottefl officlattests have shown that a temperature of
municipal pond on Black lake, speak Feeney 7. Coehran 1. Van Putten 1, Veenker
__o__
65 degrees with a relativehumidity of
ing strongly in favor of it, both from 1, Dalman 3 . Foul* thrown — A. Hreialer, 0
in 1; Feeney, 5 in 12; Van PutUn, 2 in 5;
50 per cent, is much more comfortable
Fred N. Rowe, secretaryof the Valley
the “kid’s” standpoint for fnn and as Veenker. 2 in 6. Time of halvea — 20 min'
to the body than a temeprature of 75
Citv Milling Co. of Grand Rapids, was
a health protection.This started a utei. Referee — Stegenga.
degrees with a humidity of 30 per cent.
O
in Lansing on the 18th and 19th attendlengthy argumentas to whether the city
A simple demonstration of this, with should use its money in such a manner
ing the 41st Annual Convention of tho
Will Have More Firemen
which everyone is familiar, is the effect or not. Aid Vander Yen said that the
Michigan State Millers4 associntion. Mr.
In Grand Haven Rowe has been president of the associaof warmth produced when a quantity of
request of the band for $150 had been
steaming water is run into the bath tub. turned down, so why should this be
tion for two vears and enjoys the disGrand Haven, Jam 20— At a meeting
granted! Aid. Slagh claimed that the of the city council it was decided that tinctionof being the youngest officer
The Government’sAdvice.
one of the oldest Millers4Organizations
In the department of Health, at band matter was an entirelydifferent more paid firemen would he added at
Washington,extensive experiments question.AM. Prins wanted to know once to the fire department, and other in the country.
— -:o;—
have been made and it has been found why, if the ice was such a healthy spot, improvements made toward making
Dr. A. Leenhouts and Dr. G. H. Thomthe
“kids”
couldn’t
take
advant- . Grand Haven a 3>£ instead of
of a 4th
that the air in all artificially heated
age of its healthful characteristics and rla96 (>it which wiU mean a big gaving as successfullyperformedan operation
buildings is dangerously over heated in
upon Russel Vander Water, son of
a shovel nnd broom
......
K’An", for
fnr exercise.
nrArn,m,‘ 1 in fire insurancepremiums.
a misguidedattempt to overcome the use
Gilbert Vander Water. The Nibbelink
Aid. Lawrence stated that the expe?nso
unpleasant effectsthat are so plainly
ambulance had taken the young roan
last winter amounted to about $15.
Fritz
Jonkman
and
Frank
Dyke
have
noticeablewhen the air is from 30 to 50
The
motion of AM. Slagh to have the formed a new company incorporatedun- from the Vander Water home to the
per cent, too dry. Its advice is to “ Use
city dear a pond was lost, and the may- der the laws of Michigan and the firm home of John Klomparens where the
Water for Fuel Instead of Coal and
or made the council a committee to see name will be Dyke-Jonkman Constzuc operation took place. The wife of Mr.
Wood,44 though it is, of course, outside
that it was done in some way so that tion Company. The firm has recently Vander Water died a few days ago and
the province of the department to
the city was not responsiblefor it. This received the contract for the building consequently they left his own home for
tho home of Mr. Klomparens where he
may mean some developments soon.
(Continued on Last Page)
of the new pig-skin factory.

-

LA

-

HOPE DEFEATED BY A SCORE OF
35 TO 14

^

— :o:—
Henry Bender engineer on one of the
Benton Harbor boats is spending the

Lokker-RutgersCo.

Green Ticket Sale
CL0S£S

SATURDAY
See Adv. on Page 3

(Continued on Last Page)

will stay for the time being.

^

I

Auk too

Holland City

News

with influenza.
THIRTY-FOUR THOUSAND TONS
laid up with a
OF SUGAR BEETS HAVE
AT
OLIVE
sovi-e attack of the grippe.
BEEN OUT.
The Rev. Henry Schipper of Chicago
‘ MAT
OHMAV KOT INTHfiLSI •raine*! to his home the latter part of Alvin H. BtillaonHas Liven In Alle- NEW GARAGE. NEW BOAT HOUSES FAMILY OF R. REE8B NARROWLY Wsrs Converted in Nln« Million Ponds
of Pino Granulated
gan County for Seventy-Seven
last week.
AND MANY CEMENT WALKS
ESCAPE DEATH IN ROARING
Sugar.
Years.
.Ruber \V* «tve!t of Paris Corners i«
TO BE BOiLT
spo t n few days visit with relativFLAMES
(By Jacob Geerlings)
Taking it all in all the local sugar
es end f 'ends in his vicinity.
Still Many Larger DevelopmentsMay
factory has had the moat auccesaful
Kaugntuck has a real pioneer in AlThe CliMal Union, comprisingoni
Frenzied Husband Finds Locked Doors
Take Place in the Near Future
run this year in ita existence. The
vin H. Btillaon, who has been a resident
ZEELAND
'•ii iii"ed voices,made up of young peoand Flames Between Self and Best
of
Allegan
county
for
seventy-seven
crop was fine and the weather has been
Says
Mr.
Ml^er
Mr. Henry Tamlon Hny was laid up ple r/ the three Christian Reformed years. Mr. Btiilsnn is sfi years old and
ideal for sugar making.
of Sleeping Family
cha-ches. rendered the cantata
with the grippe.
Thursday the plant was dosed down
he
came
to western Michigan when a
Swan
Miller, manager of the MacataRuth Fritwhe left Friday for Trnv- •‘From Manger to Cross,” at the North lad of nine years.
after a campaign of three months. The
wa Park Ass’n wns in the city Monday
Street
church,
Wednesday
evening,
At
four
o’clock
Sunday
morning
Mf.
ene City where she is s|»eniling a few
Mr. Rtillson has a varied ancestry, looking up his resort at the head of the
slicing of beets was finished up last
commencing at 7:4i» o’clock.
R. Reese of West Olive dressed and Saturday night and the wind up generdayt vtsit with her g»-aii<lnnrent#.
his 'forefathers having emigratedto lake. He smiled when he saw the
The pulpit of the First Reformed
The impectorof eehools vliitetl the
America from England, France, Hol- weather outside and said he did not went downstairs to the kitchen to kin- ally takes three or four days when the
dle a Are in the range. After this was
Zeeland whools last week. He was wns oerapled by the Rev. E. Blekkink, land and Wales. Two lines reach hack
last of the sliced product is finally manthink h* would venture down.
done, and everything properly arranged
eery much impretsed by the spirit that <»f Holland, Sunday morning and after- to the Norman conquerors and others
ufactured into sugar.
Mr.
Miller
was
here
for
few
for further needs, he went down to the
ia shown in the eehool. It is hoped noon.
in direct line to the seventeenth cen- days and made arrangements to
Thirty-four thousandstons of beets
Mr.
William
Wentzel
returned
home
furnace to start a fire there. When he
that when the reiwrts come in Zeeland
were lent through the slicing machines
tury.
build
another
large
concrete
garage
High will be on the three year accred- Saturday from a week's trip through
One ancestor was killed in the French that will accommodate fifty more auto- had completed his morning’s routine as of the Holland-8t. Louis Sugar Co. in
ited list of the University of Michigan. the Northern part of the state.
and Indian war, n not her was an oftccr mobiles. When this garage is completed fire kindler,he ascendedthe itaira to this city. These were turned into 8r
John Wyngardcn, who was seriously
Ralph Ten Have, who was confinedto
the colonial army and two others there will be room for over a hundred the kitchen and found the room a mass 982,000 pounds of sugar or 18,000
of flames.
his room with the grippe, is improving. ill with pneumonia for the past week were in the war of the revolution. He
pounds less than 9,000,000 pounds.
in both Mneatawa garages.Mr. Miller
He immediatelythought of hia wife
John Rock was absent from school is slowly improving.
s a veteran of the Civil war and is one intends to go after the automobile busiFour years ago the company also
Miss Lucy Karsten of Grand Rapids
last week, because of illness.
of the oldest sons of veterans in the ness that is liable to come over the and nine-year-oldson Harold who were turned out 9,000,000 pounds of sugar,
few days, visiting with
still peacefully sleeping,but saw that
Raymond Drukkor of Kalamazoo spent
United States.
but at that time the compaign lasted
Pike and the Dixy highway to these
spent a few days’ visit with friends her parents on East Main street.
Mr. 8tiUson is considered a walking parts, and for that reason he is making his way to the front port of the house j gve months owing to rotten beets brot
At the annual stockholders’meeting encyclopedia of western Allegan county
wns out
a snect
sheet or
of names,
flames. Hast.Wn extremely wet weather at
was
cut off by n
nasi- . about b the
in this city.
possiblehaste to be ready for this
• Mr*. John Boyiuk of Grand Haven of the Zeeland State bank, it was unan- history. His earliestassociates were all
ily running out of the back door, he that timei Thia year the campaign only
class of trade when the season opens.
has returned to that eitv nftei imously decided to increase the capital Indian boys and-he can converse in the The contract for a large new boat made his way around to the front and covered three months, thus saving the
opened the outer door. But he had no expense of running the factory for two
spending a few days ^;th relatives am stock from $3o,000 to $.*0,000,which in- Indian tongue ns readily as any Ottahouse in the place of the one burned
crease places this bank on the same
friends in this vicinity.
wa or Fottaw atomic. In the early days down last spring will also be let. The sooner done this than an inner door was months and also curtailing the waste
Arthur Elenbaas of South Dakota is basis as the other leading banks of Ot- he followed the changes common to a
slammed shut by the draft and the , whifll i8 enormous when beets begin to
new house will be more substantialand night lock sprung. A locked door be- 1 roj
spending an'extendedvisit with rein tawa county. The following hoard of new country, engagingin lumber, bark,
more commodious than the one destroydirectorswas re-elected; J. Den Herder,
tivsa in the city.
wood, milling, farming and ship build- ed by tire. The Hotel buildings have tween himself and his family, and the | Tbe e0mpany has been making new
flames and smoke swiftly surrounding , contrapta wlth’the farmer8 and the con.
Mrs. H. Brummel of Gitchel was in F. Hoonstra, A. La Huis, T. G. Huiz- ing.
all be repainted, inside and out, and
enga, 11. De Kruif, John Veneklassen
the city Friday.
He operated the first sawmill in Hol- are now in first eluss condition.
.’l1*
J tract is a very fair propositionto the
Roy Boekool, who formerly attended and C. J. Den Herder.
Little Harold wns suddenlyaroused agriculturalist.
Every farmer, at the
land and was a member of the first fire
Mr.
Miller
says
that
as
soon
ns
the
The new cantata "The Curfew Bell”
High school in Zeeland is taking a
brigade in South Haven more than 6<i weather permits two cement gangs will by the choking smoke, and ran frighten- price given per ton by the H0nan(1
course in McLaughlin'sBusiness Col- has eome ami the High school chorus, years ago when that city consisted of
eued downstairs and, breaking the bay . .8t> Louia 8ujfar (v ahould have a
again get busy on new walks and on the
under the directionof Miss Ruby Jamiwindow, jumped out onto the porch. Mr. batch o( bcets ag a aide |inei
lege.
a board shack about ten feet square set Lake Michigan front. These gangs have
Henry Elenbaas ov Hastings, Mich., son has commenced to work on it. Later in the woods. — Grand Rapids Press.
Reese then went outside and, crawling
been at work from early in the spring*
eame to this city to attend the fnneral in the year the cantata will be given
thru the broken window, he ran into
o
O. A. O. DEFEATS SUPERIORS.
until late this full and there is still
of Mrs. Peter Elenbaas.Mrs. Bert at the First Reformed church. The
his wife’s bedroom and carried her outenough
work
in the contemplatedimwords
of
the
song
contain
beautiful
Hart prink of Hastings was also in the
doors. By this time the flames had Holland Zeeland Independent Teams
provements for two years to come.
sentiment and are taken from the poem
BE RE
city for the same purpose.
made such headway that it was plainly
Clash With a 35-12 Score. .
Mr. Miller may have another big surThe Rev. Eldersveld has received a “The Curfew Must Not Ring Tonight.”
seen that the dwelling was doomed.
Playing with a whirlwind of speed
The L. C. met at th- fiome of Mrs. JUDGE CROSS HAS SET ASIDE THE prise in store but he did not wish to be
call from the Drenthe church.
Everything wns destroyed, not even
JUDGMENT AND ORDERED A quoted until the deal wns closed.
Miss Tossle Luidens, principalof the 'Jim WestenbroekSunday,
an article of clothing being saved. Be- the Zeeland O. A. C. defeated the Suo
NEW TRIAL
local ChristianSchool, read a paper on | Cornelius Van Koevering who was
side the furniture and other valuables, periors of Holland by a score of 35-12.
“Motivation in the School.” at the seriouslyburned last August by a gasothe basement containeda store of The locals outclassed their opponents
conference held in Grand Rapids Fri- ! line explosion,is recovering rapidly, af- Allegan Gazette
beans amounting to almost a hundred in basket shooting and pass work. Gus
It seems probablethat the lawsuit
I ter he had suffereda rejapse of several
,dollnrs.The house itself was new and Romeyn was the individualstar, scoopbrought by Henry Truax of Clyde,
Henry De Kruif, who has the Reo months,
modern, with up-to-datefurnishingsand ing nine field goals from seemingly imagainst
Clyde township and its highway DATE OF NEXT EXHIBIT CHANGpossible angles. Harmon Den Herder
and Dodge automobile agencies,has al- j Miss Tillie Smiths who was confined
conveniences.
so received the agency for the Ford to her room with influenzahas recover- overseer, Burton Harrington,will be
Max Reese, a son, is at present at- threw the ball through the hoop six
ED TO EARLIER DAY THAN
tried over again. It was tried two
ears which was formerlyheld by II. ed.
tending Hope College and was not at times. Only one foul was called during
PREVIOUS SHOWS
Karsten and
| The Zeelnnd Businessmens’Assocla- weeks ago, at which time the jury gave
home during the time. He made a trip the entire game, and this on the SuperProf. Vennema of Hope college was in tion held a very enthusiastic meeting Truax a judgment of $2,090 while saythere, however, yesterday morning after iors. De Free was relieved in the secA very enthusiastic meeting of the a shopping tour for clothing for the ond half by Frank Van Bree. The Suthis city on business
Friday evening in the Citic Club rooms. ing that Harringtonwas not responsiA surprise party was held at the The Businessmen 's associationis (level- ble. In other words, if A. hired B. to Zeeland Poultry and Pet Stock associa- family, who are now living with a periors played a steady game throughout the forty minutes of play, although
home of Mr. and Mrs. Van Dyke of oping into a genuine “Boost for Zee- kil’ C, A is guilty but not B. Truax > tion was held last Wednesday night in neighbor.
Noordeloos. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Western land club.” Every business mant both damage eame only bemuse of the work the city hall at .7:30. All local members
Mr. Reese expects to build a bunga- they did not make any sensational
plays. The score at the end of the first
broek of this city were
members and non members were present Harrington dhl, and If he did Truax no were on hand to listen to the treasur- low on the same site next spring.
half was 19-4.
Russel Karsten spent Friday visiting at the meeting. The matter of remov damage the township certainlydid not. er’s report. There was enough money
o
On the other hand, the jury evidently left to warrant a show this year. The
The second high school team defeatin
! ing the poles and electricwires from
SHERIFF H. DYKHUIS IS REFUS
ed the Boy Scout first team in a very
Coruelius Roosenraadwas in Grand Main street and placing the same at believed Truax was entitled to damag- prizes and sweepstakes which were not
ED
REQUEST
AND
MUST
CONclose game. The final score was 22-20.
Haven Wednesday on business. , the rear of the store buildings was dis- es. Judge Cross has already character- awarded at the show were auctioned
TINUE TO RAMBLE IN BUICK
The score at the end of the first half
Thomas Scbolten is confined to his cussed. The advantagesand objections ized the verdict as self-contradictory.off at the meeting with fairly good sucThe township’sattorneys filed a mo- cess. This netted the sum of $15. Then
was 12-10 in favor of the Boy Scouts.
home with la
were discussed. The advantageof havJim Mulder, who is studying forfthe ing the telephone poles moved were tion last week asking the judge to dis- it was decided to hold another show Ptorcyclewas
overpliy
t0
miss the verdict of the jury and ren- this year. This was voted upon as a
TORCYCLE WAS TURNED
• decide the game. Boonstra refereed
ministry in New Brunswick,N. J.,’ i* greater than the disadvantages and so
BY SUPERVISORS
der
a
verdict
in
favor
of
the
township.
comparison
show,
because
the show held
! both games.
spending a few days visiting his mother the majority were with the council.
Mrs. Bouke Mulder, who recently
The campaign for the sale of Christ- The motion was argued Saturday.C. E. last year proved to be a success. The
Ottawa county will not have a motorHoffman, attorney for Truax insisted dates of holding the show were also
rendered unconscious by a stroke of mas seals of the State Tuberculosis Sothat the verdict was perfectly proper changed. In former years the shows oop thin year. For the present at least
, ciety, conducted in this city during Noauto speeders over the Ottawv county
Frank Rybarrirk is about to leave vember and December was a great sue- according to law and should stand. La- were held during the holiday week, but
ter Judge Cross’ decision in the case for several reasons the members thot roads need not fear the pursuit of an
for the southern part of the state, i-ess. Superintendent A. 11. Washburn
oflii-eron a motorcycle.Providingof The Mistake is Made By Many Holland
where he expects to resume his former of fhe public schools' was in charge of of Henry Truax vs. the township of best to hold an early show this year.
Citizens.
Clyde was given. He ordered the jury’s An early show will find the pullets in a course,the sheriff or his deputies do not
•trade as tonsorial
the distribution of the seals. As in
judgment in the recent trial set aside better condition as they have not com- stand the expense of purchasingthe
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Wyngardcn and former years the services of grade chllmenced to lay. The exhibitors who motorcycleout of their own pockets. Look for the cause of backache.
and granted a new trial.
daughter visited with their parents,Mr. dren were asked in selling the seals.
n
show birds in an early exhibition are This latter plan is hardly probable.
To be cured you must know the
D. M. Wyngarden,
1807 seals were sold at a total valuaAt the session of the hoard of super- cause.
given more chance to sell their birds to
Herman Brummel of Gitchel spent tion of $18.07. The following pupils
persons who wish to exhibit in other visors, Mayor Van Zylen presented a
If it’s weak kidneys you must set the
last Wednesday viaitiugin this city. sold over 50 seals: Kenneth De Free,
places. There are so many shows held motion to purrhase a motorcycle for the
A Holland residenttells you how.
Miss Effie Workman did not act as Harry Aldies, Carl Cook, Howard Milnear the holidays that the outside ex- use of the sheriff in running down auto
J. W. Fliehmann,,83___________
River St. Hoiteacher in the Beaverdam school last ler, Leslie Kamperman, Tony Korstange HOLLAND HIGH SENIORS PLAY A
hibitorscannot send their birds to the speeders who are inclinedto break the ; land, says: “Physicianstold me I had
week, on account of the illness of her Cyrus Van de Luyster, Gertrude Van
PRELIMINARY WITH ZEELAND Zeeland show, and so an early show limit now that the new county roads lumbago. I sufferedfrom dull pains in
mother, Mrs. Edward Werkman of East Loo and Mae Steffens.
RESERVES
will bring more birds and more money are being finished. The plan did not the small of my back and limbs and my
Main
Robert Leenhouts of Holland was in
meet the approval of the majority, joints were stiff. I could hardly stoop
The '/— ’••nd High school basket ball to the Zeeland show. An early date
The Misses Martha Mulder and Clara the city on business Tuesday.
will also give the secretary a chance however, and the propositionlost by’ a ! or lift and after sitting, it required a
team
defefed
the
Alumni
Friday
night
Brower are ronfinedto their rooms with Dcna Gravcland is laid
with
vote of 14 to
i great effort to get up. Physicians’ medby a score of 29-2.». As the score indi- to celebrate Christmas and New Years.
influenza.
grippe.
At the present time SheriffDykhuis | icine did not help me, but a box of
With so many points in favor of an
cates,
the
vine
was
very
close.
The
Robert Westvelt, who formerly conJohn Fris is in Chicago for a few
early show the members decided to owns a big Buick car, which he uses in Doan ’s Kidney Pills, procured at Doesducted a barber shop in this city, has days on business. He will return today. alumni consisted of the members of the
hold the next show on the following his business for the county, although , burg’s Drug Store, removed the aches
purchased a shop in Grand Rapids, and
Jacob Mulder, who has been confined best basket ball team Zeeland High dates: Dec. .», 6, 7 and 8, 1916. W. A. he owns and operates it himself. How- and pains in a short time.”
ever
had.
It
wns
the
team
of
191314.
he and Mrs. Westvelt will make their to the home of his sister in Grand RapBonner was also chosen .judge for the! pver* he has long had an Idea that much
Results That Remain
home
ids, with pneumonia for the last three Ray Drukkor,who plays guard on the
next year’s show. Mr. Bonner showed better work could be done in stopping! OVER TWO YEARS LATER, Mr.
Kalamazoo
Five,
played
guard
for
the
Jacob Holder is seriously ill with weeks, has returned home and wiU'soon
Alumni. At the whistle Van Lopik re- himself to be a very capable judge and the abuse of the speed law if the county Fliehmann- said: “The cure Doan’s
pneumonia at the home of his sister, resume work.
wns elected unanimously. The follow owned a good fast motorcyclewhich Kidney Pills made for me is still lastMrs. Btegcnga in Grand Rapids.
Rev. Manuus Van Vessem is on the mained on the side lines. Lloyd Hensing officerswere elected: President, could be ridden by the sheriff or one of ing.”’
ley
caged
the
first
basket
for
the
High
became ill while on a visit to that city, sick list.
Wm. D. Van I^jo; vice-president,John his deputies assigned to the work. The i Price 50e, at all dealers. Don’t simCase De Koster, our local express Mr. Miller of Holland was in the school. He was the *«ar of the game,
kidney remedy— get
Bouwens, Jr.; secretary,John A. liar- sheriff’s idea almost reached its reali- j ply ask for
scoring
for
the
locals
with
N
field
goals.
agent ia ronfined to his home with la city on business Tuesday,
terink; treasurer, Matthew lookers; zation yesterday when the question was Doan’s Kidney Pills—’ the same that
Drukker
played
a
stellar
game
at
guard.
j Gabriel Holier, who is employed in
executive committee, 1 year Henry Van put Up to the board. The auto offend- 1 Mr. Fliehmann has twice publicly racCorie Coburn of Grand Rapids was in Minnesota, is spending an extended vis- The lend changed several times during
Hoven; 2 years, Adrian De Free, ers escaped by a narrow margin, how- ' ommended. Foster-Milburn Co., Props.,
the
first
half,
which
ended
with
a
the city on business
it with his parents in this city.
Adolph
De Koster and Harvey Yon de ever, and are safe for the present. j Buffalo,N. Y.— Adv.
A large rrowd was in attendance
Martin Bouwens of Grand Rapids score of 16-12.
Pels.
This
makes the executive comThe second half started off with a
the 2nd Rfd. church last Wednesday spent the day in Zeeland with relatives,
posed of the following six men: Tom
rush.
The.
Alumni
soon
overcame
the
night when Prof. K. V. Moore of l\
Esther De Free is confined to her
high school’s lend. Gradually the high Van de Pels, Martin Languis, Harvey
M. gave a lecture on “The Church Or- home with an attack of pneumonia,
school
began to climb until they were Van de Pels, Adrian De Free, A. De
ganist.” The lecture was in the nature j This evening the fi rst meeting
again
in
the lead. During the se-ond Koster, Henry Van Hoven.
of an organ recital and the first part of the Young Peoples’ Alliance of the
o
half
Nederveld,
who played guard for
consisted of four selections on the pipe | rlassis Zeeland of the Christian Reformthe
nlnmti,
was
hurt
so
lindly
that
the
organ with brief introductory remarks cd church will be held at the First
by Mr. Moore. Then Miss Jamison, Christina Reformed church. The Rev. game was delayed for fifteenminutes.
the supervisorof music and drawing in j W. Van Wyke of Grand Rapids will be From this time on the high school kept
the lend, the final score being 29-25. CORRESPONDENT SENDS IN LIST
the local school, sang a few solos. The ' the principalspeaker of the evening,
The
lineup wns as follows:
latter part of the program consisted of ! The local O. A. C. Basket ball team
OF STUDENTS FROM
Alumni
four more well-rendered selectionson ' left today for South Haven, Mich., Zeelnml
DRENTHE
R. F.
Systama
the pipe organ by Mr. Moore, who j where they will play the fast South Denllenler •
L. F.
Hensley
Boonstra
That the folks from the country
plays the great pipe organ in the Hill , Haven Independents.
('.
G. Meengs towns such as Drenthe, Overisel, GraufAuditoriumin Ann Arbor. There was i Rev. E. Hmitter has returned from a F. Systamn
H. G.
Nederveld sehnp, New Holland and others, do a
a large number of High school students fews days’ visit in Oostberg, Wis. from Koosenraml
De Jong
L. O.
Drukker great deal to keep up a live interest in
in attendance ns the recital was given which place he has received a call.
our schools and collegesand contribute
A Young Peoples’ society was organ- Summary of game
under the auspices of the local high
Field Goals — Y. Bystatnn 4: N. Boon- to their support,ns well as educate their
ized Tuesday evening in the First Reschool.
strn 5; Nederveld 3; L. Hensley 8; Den children is shown from the following
The majority of the stores in Zeeland formed church. The following officers Herder, 1; Fred Systamn 4; O. De
list sent in by the Drenthe corrospctiidwere
elected;
pre-ddeM,
Wm.
Kamperare now closed on Tuesday night. They
Jonge, one out of one free throw; N. ent. It is really surprising.
man;
vice-president,
Milan
Huyser;
will close during the winter months.
Boonstra, none out of one; Meengs one
The following students from licte
The pupils of Miss Hoy’s and Miss secretary,Margaret Roosenruad; treas- out of one throw. Referee, <’. De Koshave returned to their places of learnVan Loo’s room are planning to pur- urer, Henry Mlddelhoek. George Roos ter. Attendancesmall.
ing: Bert Brouwer to Holland Business
enraad acted as the teller. Next week
chase a Victrola for th* grade building.
The first team had scheduled a game College; John 11/ Brouwer to Gram]
Thev have already banked $21.71 for ^ ‘‘'l^dny evening another meeting
.l*
will be called at ^ o clock when the with the Holland High Senior team, Rapids Veteriary(’ojlege;Roy Boesthe Victrola fund.
business of the preceding meeting will but since the Alumni wished to play kool to McLaughlin'sBusiness college;
The annual meeting of the Farmers' be completed.
the first team, the high school reserves John J. Brouwer to University of
Mutoa) Fire Inaurace t’o. of Ottawa
Mary Yer Hey is confined to her room played the Holland high seniors. The Michigan; Margaret DeVries to the
and Allegan counties was held at with influenza.
game, which was an exceptionallyclose Churchill Business college Grand HnpWyngarden ’s hall yesterday com
one resulted in the score of 26-22 vfith ids; Wm. Vis to Ann Arbor, V. of M.;
mencing at 10 a. in. for the purpose of
the Zeeland Reserves on the long end. and others to Zeeland High school: John
GRAND RAPIDS PASTOR
electing officers and directors and the
The game wns a rough affair and sev Nyenhuis, Ruth Lnnning, Myrtle BrowWILL SPEAK AT ZEELAND ernl fouls were called. The first half er, Jacob Ramps, Cornelia Gort, and
transn-tion of such other business as
come iHjfore the meeting.
ended with a score of 19 9. C. De Kos- Hattie Kuiper. Henry Vander Ark to
Rev. W. P. Van Wyke of Grand Raj ter refereed.
Calvin
- -c
Jacob, Edward and Bert Schipper of
Grand Rapids spent a few days in the ids will be the principalspeaker at the
COUGHS AND COLDS ABE DANGEROUS
llrst public meeting of the Young Peocity.
ples’ ulliancesrepresenting the elassis
Mrs. John Lookerso and children
BE
Few of ui realiic the <Un*cr of Courhi and
of Zeeland in the- Christian Reformed
spent the week with their parents in*
Cold*. Wm ronnidep'thcm common and harmdenomination. The meeting will be held
leia
ailment*. However statistic* tell u* every
Beaverdam.
Calendars and almanacs for 1916 are
in First Christian Reformed church at
third peraon die* of a lung ailment.Dangermaking
their
appearance
and
they
conM ss Edith Lackie has been secured Zeeland this evening.
oua Bronchialand Lung di*ea*ea follow a
tain some interestingfacts. There will neglectedcold. A* your body atrugrle*
as eighth grade teacher to take up the
o
bo five eclipsesduring 1916 and it will again*! cplrt germ*, no better aid can he had
work formerly taught by Miss Harrithan Dr. King1* Sew Discovery. It* merit
Drenthe Man Injured
be leap year.
son Miss Lackie holds a life certificate
ha* been tested by old and young. In u«e
Three of the eclipses will be of the over 45 year*. Get a bottle today. Avoid
from the Central Normal and has had
Zeeland, Jan. 20— While W. A. Nagel sun and two of the moon. Three eelips- the ri*k of *erion» Lung ailment*. Drugaevcral years experience as a teacher.
— No. 1
kerk of Drenthe was riding his horse
Frank Boonstra MercantileCo. has became frightened and overturned the ses, one of the sun and those of the
O
moon, will be visible here. A partial
just received six new basketball suits bhggy, throwing Mr. Nagel kerk in the
MANY CHILDREN HAVE WORMS
eclipse of the moon, January. 10-20 will
for the local Boy Scout first team. The ditch. He was hurt about the ankle.
Worm* ore a common childhoodailment.
be visible from 1:55 to 3:24 a. m.
colors maroon and white; the shirts
Thev make children irritable,nervou* and
A total eclipseof the sun will, occur rettie**,beside* robbingthe body and mind
are maroon with a white stripe in
FIRE AT HAMILTON
February1 and will be visible here as a of jiroper nouri*hmcnt. Watch your child.
which the letters B. S. A. are set. The
partial eclipse from 9 to 10:40 a. m. Kxamine the -.tool* and at flr*t *ign* of
BraUts played the Holland Boy Scouts
worm* give your child a treatment of Kh-kapartial eclipse of the moon will oc- |ioo Worm Killer. They kill the* worm*, act
Fire of undetermined origin destroyed
Monday evening at Wyngarden ’s hall
Gitz. Tel. 1007
cur July 14-15 and will be visible from a* a laxative and expell the worm* and poi*commencingat 7:30 o'clock. There •he barn of Fred Kempker at Hamilton.
onou* waste. Tone the *y«tein and help re9:19
p.
m.
to
12:12
a.
m.
The
annual
first A horse, some chickens, four puppies
store your child'* health and happy di*po«mere two games; between Mi
eclipse of the sun will not be visible .tipn. Only 25c at your druggist. —No. 1
and a load of hay was burned.
teams and the second teams.

GOSSIP JsOUR.

Claire Wirenga is

SAUGATUCK PIONEER
IMPROVEMENTS ARE
FIRE DESTROYED
MADE
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YOUR LAST CHANCE
ake Advantage of These

T

\\7Eare now

BARGAINS now
with many broken

magnificient holiday business finds us
Suits, Overcoats,

The

inaugurating our Annual Green Ticket Sale.

We do

-

not want to carry over any goods

till next

OFF.

EVERYTHING MUST

We’ll hitch a bigger load to your dollar than

SUITS ask us. We have some

Men and Young Mens

we must make room

season, as

are already arriving daily.

it

ever pulled before.

to be disposed of at

ONE-HALF

If

Hen

or

Boys from 10

22
20
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“ “
“ “
“ “
“ “
“ “
00 “ “
00
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to 50 per cent off

no
150
100

18

15
12

“

^Childrens Overcoats

10
8

3 to 9

and

15 to 18

years

3

$10 00 Sale Price ........... ........... $9
7 50
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6 75
...........
6
6 00
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1
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1
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1
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75
00

1

Shirts, sale
00 shirts,

2

50 Mens

and we

85

.....

“
“

........ ......

42c

..................gSp
................tf ||

Silk Shirts ........... ....... 2

2$

Boys Knickerbocker Pants
Large variety from 50c to $2.00

10 pot

oontWIooouni

Shoes!

Everything that
in

will be

will continue to scrafice

«

new

is

Footwear

found on our shelves.

All will

be

found at reduced prices

them

until all are sold

10#

Discount

on all regular goods

Boys Knickerbocker Snits

Special Sample Bed Blankets

Large variety to select from. Suits where there is
only one or two of a kind left, at the followingprices:

Cases

98c

00 Suits, Sale

50
00
4 50
5 00
6 00

3

Underwear

4

and all prices. We have a large
lot of odds and ends, shirts and drawers which
we have placed on tables and marked at the
All kinds

following prices:

“

50
......................
1 15

“

.................. 75 and 80c

“
“

50
38

We have a

.

$2 50 Sale Price ..................... $175
2
..........
....... 200
3
......................
2 25
3
.....................2 50

75
00
50
400
500
6 00
7 00
10 00

................375
4

large assortmentof Wool Bed Blankets (all

&

25
. ................ 2 50
“
...'.2 75
“
3 25

.....
“
“
“
“
“
“ ““ ““

ends, that

agent’s samples) which we bought from Marshall Field
Co., at a large reductionwhich we are selling at the following prices:

Price ................ $2

Regular stock suits such

75

as staple patterns and

Blue Serges 10 per cent discount

$2 00 Sale Price .......................$1

“
“
“
“

price

“
150 shirts, “

__

Regardless of Cost

120
.... 98
.... 85

13

50
1 00
75
50

HI

•

They Must Be Sid

325
275
250
200
160

10 per cent discount

1

...... ............

in

600
4
4

Cases

at

.......

..........

OVERCOATS

TRUNKS
Special lot Suit

“

00
ill

..............

50c

4

to close out at-

Suit

“
*
“

Fancy and Work Shirts

25
80
35

$6 75

$8 50 Sweater Coats, Sale Price ....

3

00
60
15
70

Price ...................... $2

...........

We have the real choice aort of Sweater Coats. The
kind that men. who want a sweater will appreciate.

250

00

2

v

00
75
00
40

Sweater Coats

750
600
500
400
350

............ 3
............ 3
............ 2

“
“

Don’t Overlook Our Bargains

Sheep Skined Lined

“
“
“
“

“
“
“

$2 50 Rubber lined, sale price .......... $2

a stilt larger discount. Our goods are all marked in plain
figures.

Corduroy Coats

'

“
“
“

,

Duck Coats

lot of Suits of which there are only one or two of a kind at

10 to 50 poroont off

“
‘1
“
00 “

“
“
00 “

3

Blue and Black Serges at 10 per cent discount. Also a

Ages

“
“
“

15 00 Plush lined, sale price ............$4

00
50

in

ALL KINDS AND ALL COLORS

50 Sale

$2

Corduroy Coats
4

Summer goods which

Flannel Shirts
2

75
16 50
15 75
14 75
........ 13 50
12 00
9 50
........ 8 00
........ 6 50

Spring and

than

you are looking for some SPECIAL (BARGAINS

One SPecial Lot at Half Price

Regular 125 00 Suit, Sale Price ........ $19

it carries more stock

GO

serges at the following prices:

" 00 “
“ 00 “
“ 1650 “
4.‘
00 “ ‘
" 00 “
“ 00 “

for

OVERCOATS

Suits

Every suit in our store included in this sale.
None reserved, as we must turn our goods into
cash. Every suit exceptingBlack and Blue

“

in Men’s

lines']

Fur Coats, Trousers, Duck and Sheep lined Coats, Boys and Childrens Clothing, Shirts, Underwear, Hokery^

Neckwear, Shoes, Slippers,etc. Naturally every store has broken lots. This store has more because
most stores.

closing of a

Hoisery

“ “
“ “
“ “
" 4 ....................300
“ “ ......................375
“ “ ..................... 50
“ “ ...................... 50
“ “ ...................... 50

two

4
5
7

Just what you need for these cold nights.

will

be sold

Handkerchiefs

Red
“
Blue “

White

Handkerchief ............

10c plain or

15c
25c

*

...

.............
...........

....

initial ............. .

“ “
“ “

“
“

......
...... ;;;;;;;;;

50c Silk Handkerchiefs ...........

'.

.

Hats and Gaps

Sweaterettes one-half off

or Cotton 10 per discount

which

at 20 to 35? less.

Mens, Womens and Childrens. All kinds, wool

50c fleece lined extra heavy, single or double
breasted, ribbed or plain, sale price . • • 42c

odds and

all

where there is only one or

pair left of a kind,

.

....

is

and

-

The largest variety in the city to
1

If

you don’t see what you want

Rubber

We

Goods. No Premium

in this ady,,

come

in

and see

Tickets given during sale, and

also kindly request that

all

those

who are

all

if

we haven’t got it. Reduced prices on everything excepting

goods sold

in arrears to this

we wish

for cash only, as

Company

to

come

in

and

to turn

our stock

into

from all at reduced prices. Fur Hats and Caps
at reduced prices.

money.

Suspenders

settle before Jan. 23.

50c values, Sale Price ........
.

25c '

Lokker=Rutgers Co.

-

-

Clothing, Shoes and Gents Furnishings

3941

E. Eighth

Street

select

“ “

“

....

..... 42c

.............. ..22c

Umbrellas
50c up to $7.50. All at

10 per

cent discMnt.

For and Fnr Lined Coats at

Holland, Mich.

greatly reduced prices

PACK FOUR

•»

•

Holland City News
m

Rev. and Mrs. J. Robberts of this
The Meliphone society of Hope ColHOLLA
city will soon occupy the parsonage at lege PreparatoryDepartment initiated
Rusk, Mich., where Rev. Robbertshas four new members Friday evening.
accepted a call. The ladies of that lit- They were John De Ruiter,Herman Ter
ms. t wikui.
tle villagehave cleaned and refurnish- Borg, Oscar Danhof and John Doctor
Boot A Krun«r BMf.. 8th atraet. Holland.Mle'» ed the minister’s home ready for their Ruissard. After the initiatorythe soarrival.
ciety enjoyed a 11 stag” consisting of
ple a la-mode and chocolate.
Marinus
Gertman,
who
was
found
unTons* ll.SO P«r year with a diaoMBt o( Me to
thoae pay ioc in adf aace. Rate* of AdmtMac conscious in a ditch by the rt>ad side
County Treasurer Fred Gordon is one
where he was thrown from his wagon, of the best exercised men in the court
made known upon application
by a runaway team, died at midnight house. Ever since he has been in the
Thursday evening without regaining office he has been going home to his
ate red u lecond-claaa
consciousness.
farm in Crockery nights, leaving here

NO CITY

mm

NEWS

musms

m

tmet at Holland. Miohlfia.
(McreasMarah. IMT.

in the late afternoon on the interurban.

family reunion was held at the Arriving at Nnniea «ie has to walk a
home of Mrs. J. Koning, West Eleventh mile and a half to his farm home and
street, Baturday evening, the occasion
this he repeats again In the morning

A

being the 50th birthday anniversary of
when he comes to Grand Haven.— G. H.
Mrs. Honing and the 9th birthday of Tribune.
her youngest son Robert.

Blmon Hildebrandt ia confined to
home on Van Baalte avenue with

hia
the

Auatin Harrington, Ottawa County
Road Commiaaioner haa a touch of pneumonia.

A. Oudwnool, the well known old
ill at hia home on

gardener, ia aerioualv
went 15th atreet.

The Hamilton, Drenthe Canning Co.
nhipped their laat car of tomatoca Friday of but week.
»"0'"
The Rebecca Lodge will give a tea in
their lo«lge rooma Friday afternoon.All
frienda are invited to attend.
Mra. L. Fria ia recovering from a
severe attack of the ffrippe.

—o
Mra. Will Dalman ia very sick
her home on West 17th atreet.

at

Henry Wickerink haa resumed hia
work at the Lokker-RutgersClothing
Co. after a long stretchof illness.

A NEW POSTBIASTER

DEATH OOMEB TO MRS. B. MULDER
FRED
AT ZEELAND LATE FRIDAY

AFTERNOON

Miss Marian Van Drezer and Miss
Nellie Pelgrim have returned from a
four weeks’ visit in New York City.
Miss Lucile Mulder was in Grand Rapids Monday.
Joe K. Prince of Coopersvilleis visiting his brother.
Simon Habbing and Bert Habbing
took the IntSrurhan for Grand Rapids
Friday morning.
Mrs. J. W. Himcbaugh was in Grand
Rapids Friday.
Att. A. Van Duren was in Lansing
on legal business Friday.
John Brieve took the internrban for
Grand Rapids Friday morning.

SAUGATUCK WILL HAVE

ERING ILLNESS

•

Was Born In Ottawa County Whan
This Section Waa a
After an illnessof several years
which took an acute form about a week
ago, Mrs. Bouke Mulder, aged nearly 68
years, died at her home near Zeeland
late Friday afternoon. The deceased
was born in Ottawa county at the place
where now the city of Grand Haven
is located, where her parents had set-

luuuuit me omce in nne shape ever
aince. Fred haa many frienda in Holland, ia the son-in-law of ex-Alderman John Niea and ia well to do. He

conducted a paper in Saugatuck
fore he became postmaster and kaa

tled for a brief period after they left
the Netherlands with the early pioneers
to this community and before they took
were in up their permanent home on a farm in

Manv inquirieshave been heard from
music lovers of Holland concerning the
date of John McCormack's concert in
Grand Rapids. This great Irish tenor
George Bosman who haa been criti- will appear at Powers’ Theater on Jancally ill with pneumonia, ia out of danuary 28, the day following the Grand
ger it ia said. A nurse from Grand RapOpera concert.
ids ia taking care of roe case.
The Hope Reservesand the High
M. J.- Allman ia back in his office as school team met in a battle royal on the
manager of the Postal TelegraphCo. school floor Thursday afternoon, the
after having been confined to his home
hardest tussle of years between these
several weeks by illness.
old rivals being experienced. The Reserves, after a see sawing score, won
The sum of $183 was paid for a par- with a 24-20 score.
sonage at Graafschap the other day
when sold under the hammer at public
Simon Meeuwsen Tuesday celebrated
auction. In this case it is cheaper to
This is his ninth anniversary as
buy than to pay rent.
cop” of the city of Holland. During
John 8. Brower, the Sparta furnace that time he has passed through some
man was in the city yesterday John mighty stirring adventures, and his
says he has already installed four furn- burly figure on the street corners inaces and intends to organize a company spires confidence in the hearts of the
passing citizens.

Edward Searla, who was attacked The building committeeof the MusNew Year’s Day, ia kegon Knights of Pythias has decided
and ia meeting his in favor of erecting in Muskegon

with the grippe on
now convalescent

The Colonial Manufacturingcompany
of Zeeland has recently increased its
capital stock from $100*000 to $150,000
and is planning to build an addition to
its plant 00x64 feet, two stories for

purges.
The company manufacturescolonial
officeand shipping department

Postmastersthroughoutthe country
are receiving from the fourth assistant
postmaster general a new ruling providing that every patron of a rural route
shall have the name printed in a legible manner on his mail box, which shall
be given by the rural carriers, printed
plainlyon the box. Rural carriers will
deliver to each patron the number of
his box and notices of new ruling. If
the instructionsare not complied with
a second request will be made, and if
this is not heeded, the carrierwill dis
continue delivery of mail and the patron will have to get the mail at the
general delivery window.

Hope Debater* Will Hold
Preliminary Meet Jan. 31
Five Hope

JUST > FEW
Hand Carved

The .funeral took place this
afternoon at one o’clock from
the home and at 2 o’clock from the

Frames

North Street Christian Reformed church
in Zeeland. The Rev. J. Smitter, pastor
of that church officiated. Interment

IN

Gold Finish
1

FOR

!

1

Gifts

in

day Rapids yesterday morning on a busi-

1

ids, and Albert Snitsler of Central Lake,
Miss Martha Blom was a Grand Rapand two aister,Mrs. John Hoffman of
ids visitors yesterday.
Cawker City, Kansas and Mrs. L.
Miss Eha Clark spent yesterday
Brouwer, of Central Lake, Mich, and
in Grand Rapids.
32 grandchildren.
Will Brusse made a business trip to
o
Grand Rapids yesterday.
During the Green Ticket Sale we will
A. H. Landwehr, manager of the Hol- give a ten per cent reduction on all
land Furnace Co. is in Toledo, O., on tailor-made clothing and remember we
make clothes that fit. Lokker-Rutgers
business.

-

-

THE

LACEY
STUDIO

the “Sawdust’s City’s” first skyscrap19 E. 8th St. UpStairs
er, a ten-story office building, at the
All the committeesassociated with corner of Third street and Clay avenue.
Dr. L. E. Heasley of Holland, Mich.,
---the Diekema club of this city are re- The structure will cost practically recognized as one of the leading poulChanges In Zeeland School
quested to meet tomorrow evening $150,000.
try men of the state, gave a lecture
at the Chamber of Commerce rooms in
Thursday afternoon on egg production, The interscholasticrule, that all the
I.
C.
the City Hall.
An ingenious method dlsc-iven d re- describingthe proceeds of selecting and students who take part in athleticsin
cently for smuggling benzine from Hol- breeding for the largest egg production.
High school must have passed in the
Married — Mr. Gerrit Kleinhekscl of land to Germany consisted in inclosing
He declared that some hens were board- two semesterspreceding, in at least
East Saugatuckand Miss Bertha Alder- benzine containers In hollowed-out
ers and that they did not pay for themthree subjects,has been adopted in the
ink of Lakctown, were married
spaces in the tombstones intended for selves, and that they could* be eliminZeeland high school. In former years,
Graafschap, Jan. 5, 191(1, by Rev. R. German soldiers.
ated by careful breeding, the same ns
the students who played on the local
Bolt. — Allegan News.
cattle and other farm stock. II. W.
teams, were only required to pass in
The Michigan Association at Wash White of Saugatuck was appointed three subjects the previous semister,
Mr*. T. Vender 1’loeg is seriouslyill ington, D. ('. has telegraphed Mr. Dlek election commissionerat the meeting
but ns the rule is not in keeping with
at her home 331 Columbia avenue, and ema asking him to be one of the princi and he will have charge of the nominagood high school athletics, it has been
her children have been called to her bed pal speakers at the Annual banquet to tion and electionof the new officers of
abolished. Several other changes, which
aide. Khe is 87 years of age.
tie given on January 26. Mr. Diekema the association.— G. R. Herald.
have been recommended by the State
has wired back his acceptance.
Inspectorwill undoubtedly be made durD. L. Hagerman, the new county ngri ing the course of the school year. The
Harm Kamps, H. Meyer and H. FusThe attorneys of this city have all cultural agent was in the city’ Tues- card index system in the library is being of Sutphen were seriously injured
in a fall down an embankment.Meyer received letters from Earl W. Munshnw day afternoon. With him were B. F. ing considered by the school board as a
injured his neck, Kamps his hip and of Grand Rapids asking them to stand Sherwood, chairman of the Bankers’ necessary change. This will be a great
by Judge John S. McDonald as the re Commission of Agriculture of Grand
Busing received a broken rib.
improvement and will make it mor^
publican nominee for justice of the su Haven, Millard Durham, cashier of the
cqnvenicnt for the librarian, ns well ns
Chapel exercises at Hope College preme court. The bar of this city could Coopersville Bank, J. Den Herder, those who draw the books. Several new
do worse than stand by the judge.
cashierof the Zeeland State bank, Fred maps will be purchased for use in Hiswere conducted Tuesday morning by the
McEachron cashier of the Hudsonville tory work. Arms will bo placed on the
Rev. Mr. Muller of Sayvllle,In. Mr.
Mrs. George Haak is seriouslyill at bank and Henry Luidens, cashier of the seats in the laboratory,so that the stuMuller is a graduate of the institution.
the home of her daughter, Mrs. George First State bank of Holland. These dents may write with more ease. Among
Weurding on West 18th street. Mr. men met in the local bank here the new books that will undoubtedly be
Rev. A. H. Strabbingof East Hoi
and Mrs. Martin Koster of Grand Rap- and discuss plans with the new agent. purchased will be a set of new encyclo. land is booked for an address at the
ijs bflve been called to her bedside. Mr. Hagerman has his office in Grand i paedias for the high school. The
next meeting of -the consistories of ttiF
Mrs. Koster is a daughter of Mrs. Rank. Haver! so has the county nurse, Mi
length of the study periods and the
elassisof Holland to be held in the
Post. It does seem as if our sist time of chapel exercises will probably
Fourth Reformed church here Jan. L’d.
city is great on grabbing off everythir
be changed in the course of a few
Local drug firms are receiving price
It seems ns if a very convenient lor
months.
lists
from
New
York
wholesale
firms
The Star of Bethlehem, 0. K. 8. will
tion for Mr. Hagerman to meet t
Top Row, left to right: Bowen (coach) ; Van Putten, Oebhard,Van Tongeren,
o
initiate
class this evening in asking them to sell the eastern firms all agriculturistswould be in Hollai
P. Prlns, Pelgrim (mgr.)
their
imported
drugs.
The
prices
the
their lodge rooms in the Tower block.
and
in Zeeland in the vicinityof whi
Bottom
Row, left to right: Veenker,Vos, T. Prlns (capt.), Dalman.
A
All members are urgently requested to New York firms will pay for the drugs these gentlemen really reside.
they originally sold are way out of
be present.
SUIT
For the second time in the history of forced him out of the game in the secsight. It is doubtful if Holland stores
M. A. C. Basketballdomhaa the Aggie ond half, being relievedby Dalman. T.
will sell no matter what the price ofThe wind created such havoc with
JOHN VAN ZANTEN AND THE BUT- aggregationsuffered defeat on their Priii and Veenker proved their
fered would be.
the snow Tuesday that the P. M.
home floor, the first by the I. A. C. ability as guards by forcing the Aggies
TEN ESTATE MIX IN
freight train was snowed in about four
team of Chicago two years ago and the to ihoot from the center of the floor.
At the annual meeting of the stockCOURT.
miles south of the city, requiring an
second by Hope College Friday night. Veenker also did stellar work At the
•xtra engine to help it continue on its holders of the Fruit Growers State bank
The local players started the game baskets making half of the point* for
held Tuesday the following directors Mr. and Mrs. T. Rosendahl s
No cause for action,was the verdict against the much touted quintet full of Hope. The summary ii as follows:
way.
were elected; D. M. Gerber, John Kon- Sunday In Grand Rapids.
given by the jury in the case of John confidence,and it took the local boys M. A.
HOPE'
ing, R. J. Walker, W. R. Takken and
Mr. 8. L. Heakle of the Cap
Van Zanten vs. the Sutton Estate.
but a few minutes to locate the basket
L.
Van Putten
Mrs. N. Van Zanten and daughter
Fred Wade. At the directors’meeting Bertsch Leather Co., has just retu
It seems that the Sutton Estate tried up among the roof trusses.Hope countB. F. P. Prins-Dalman
Joaie have moved from their home on
in the evening the following were elect- from an extendedeastern trip to
to collect$3.50 per month from John ed for a second time before M. A. C. got
VanTongeren
the Graafschaproad and are now living
ed as officers: D. M. Gerber, President; ton, New York City and Wheeling
VanZanten, proprietor of the Bristol, into action. At no time of the game Frimodig L.
Veenker
at 65 west 15th street.
Fred Wade, Vice-President;W. R. Tak- V ti.
as part payment for the services of a was M. A. C. in tho lead and only when
R.
T. Prine
ken, Cashier and Lemuel Brady AssistMr. and Mrs. John Oonk of Hoi
janitorwho sees to it that heat is sup- the score was six to six did they tie
Goals from Field — Brown 1, Frimodig
Judg.- Williams of Allegan, former
ant Cashier.
have been visitorsat the home of
plied for the hotel in conjunction with for honors. Just before the close of the 2; Rigby 1; Wood 2; Woa«i i; Van PutJudge of Probate of Allegan county
the Sutton building on 8th street.
and Mrs. Gerrit Boeve of Fillmore
half the Farmers took a brace and sub- ten 2; P. Prine 2; Veenker 4; T. Prine
paaKKi thru the city -Saturdayon his
Van Zanten claims that this was not stitutes strengthened their scoring maAn
additional
appropriation
of $5,000 a week.
Free throws: Ricker 0 out of 1;
way to Snugatuck where he attended
a part in the lease and it did not ap- chine temporarily. Short fast passes by Veenker 2 out 4. Referee — Rowe of
Farmers' institute being held there with which to fight cucumber diseases Mr. and Mrs. Grotenhuis of Filh
pear in the lease that he signed.
is asked from congress by A. E. At- were called to Holland on accoun
Hope, together with their wall-likefor- Michigan. Timer, Miller.
Saturday.
Apparently the jury thought the same mation kept the ball iu Hope territory.
wood, general manager of the salting the illness of their son in-law, ,
An eager crowd of some hundred enway and gave a verdict in favor of Practically all the time the farmers thusiastswaited for results at tW Hotel'
houses of II. J. Heinz company of Cook.
B. J. Kluinsteker of Salem, east of Grand Rapids. The pickle industryin
W. J. Garrod and Henry Luidens
John Van Zanten with no cause for ac- were forced to shoot from near the cen- Cafe Friday evening. After the ecora
tbia city, is he champion bean grower Michigan
prn*etcallyruined attended the furniture convention
tion.
ter of the floor. Van Tongeren and Van was announced the College band was
of these parts if not in the state. The last
The attorney for Van Zanten was M. Putten played a remarkablegame un- summoned and the Main streets of tho
Atwood Grand Rapids Tuesday to look up t
yiejd from eleven acres was 327 bush- writes CongressmanCarl E. Mnpes that iture for the new First State ban!
A. Sooy and for the Sutton Estate C. der prevailing conditions both having town were paraded. After serenading
els, or almos* JO bushels tn tin acre unless an additional appropriation is
H. Me Bride. The jurors were John been housed up with the grip all week. the Girls Dormitory,a huge bonfireThe Misses Della and Anna Way
From this crcp Mr. Kluinsteker will •forthcoming conditions will he no bet- have left for Lps Angeles, Calif., -w
Buchanan, Herman Meplink, Barney P. Prins played his position with his waa lighted on the Athletic fitfd, and.
realize more than ll/kk*. Almost us ter this season. Atwood was the for- they will spend the winter with t
Cook, Herman Ten Broek, Cornelius usual headwerk until the femer injuries a snake fence held*
(Old ai rigar beets.
mer manager of the Holland plant.
Dornbos and Nick Dykema.
brother.
frienda.

----

---

—

Hope Team Beats M. A. C. But Loses to

--

a

HEATED

-

LAW

OVER HEAT

C.F.

Bicker

Brown

Wood C.
G.

Bigby

_

which

the winner will representthe institution
in the state contest to be held in Albion next spring. The quintet Includes
Fred H. Do Jong of Maurice, la.; Fred
Vos of Conrad, Mont.; Walter A. Scbolten of Inwood, la.; Edward H. Koster.
of Morrison, 111., and Bruno H. Miller of
Holland. The local contestswill be held
on Monday evening, Jan. 31. The colleges represented in the state contests
are Hillsdatt),Alma, Albion, Olivet,
Kalamazoo,Hope, M. A. C. and Michigan university.

Grand Rapids yester- Grand Haven; Dr. Henry Mulder of
Muskegon; Lawrence Mulder of Blendon; Mrs. H. De Witt of Grant; Arnold
ness trip.
O. J. Diekema took the interurban Mulder of Holland; James Mulder of
New Brunswick, N. J.; Mrs. Louis
for Grand Rapids yesterday morning.
Boonstra of Zeeland and three brothers
Izzy Altman of the French Cloak Co.
John and Arnold Snitsler of Grand Rapis in Chicago on business.
Doeshurgwere

collegestudents will en-

ter the peace oratorical contestin

homes.

took place at the Zeeland cemetery.
The following are the surviving childclocks and library furniture.German
ren, brothers and sisters:— Ben and Lesmovements were formerly used /or the
ter Mulder, who are still at home, John
clocks, but since German supplies were Rapids Monday.
Tom Marsllje took the interurban for living in the sapie neighborhood, Mrs.
cut off American movements have been
M. Hirdes of Zeeland; Mra. Tony Roused and with very satisfactoryresults Grand Rapids Monday.
John Vander Veen and Harry R. meyn of Holland; Mrs. John Boyink of

al-

He has been president of the village
and has held nearly every local office
that could be handed him by hia conatituency. Everyone around Saugatuckiaa friend of Fred Wade.

Mrs. fcouke Mulder
She was brot up in Vriesland,and at
Percy Ray of the Wesf Michigan her marriagesettled on a farm near
Furniture Co., and Cliff Thompson of Vriesland where she has lived since. Althe Thompson Mfg. Co. left Saturday tho born on American soil Mrs. Mulder
night for New York on business for passed through all the hardships of the
early pioneer days of the colony of
their differentfactories.
Mrs. Jane Higgins left Saturday Hollanders in this section of the state
for Chicago where she will spend the and took her full share in the work of
helping to convert a wilderness into a
winter with her son Frank.
Mrs. J. Oakes of Fenaville is visiting community of pleasant and hosp:table
the home of her sister, Mrs. William
Kaiser on. West 16th ^reet.
Mrs. Alice Robinson returned Monday
evening after spending three weeks in
Milwaukee with her daughter, Mrs. R.
L. Dodd.
Henry Pclirrim, Jr. was at the furniture exhibit Monday in the interests of
the Bay View.
Mrs. William Westveer was in Grand

be-

ao interestedhimself in fruit in the vicinity of Saugatuck. Thirty years agoFred Wade struck the Holland City
News for a job, having drifted toHo land. Ho was a good job printer
and soon had charge of the mechanical
end of the paper. From Holland hewent to Saugatuck,where he married
the daughter of John Nies, who at that
tune was a hardware dealer in our
neighboring town.

friends in the city.
Cornelius Hoogensteinwas a Grand
Rapids visitorSaturday.
Dick Hoodema made a business trip
to Grand Rapids Saturday.

U

WADE WAS ONCE WITH
THE HOLLAND CITY
NEWS.

The name of Charles Powers was sent
in by Prealdent Wilaon to the Senate
for confirmation aa postmaster of Saug-

Wilderness

Haven.

Peace OratoricalContest to be held on
the evening of Jan. 31, have been
aabmittedto the judges.

Sparta. /

East 9nth street.

DEATH FOLLOWS LING-

Pneumonia in its various forms causGeraldine Meyers, 1%-yearold daugh- ed 421 deaths daring December in
Mr. and Mrs. A. Romeyn
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Meyers, Michigan,accordingto the mortality
died Saturday night at the family report issued today by Secretaryof Grand Rapids Friday.
Zeeland. Mrs. Mulder was the first
Miss Anna Takken left Friday morn- white child born in the community that
home, 16 River avenue. The body was States Vaughan. Tuberculosis in its
taken to Alpine for burial.
is now Grand
»
various forms caused 239 deaths, 196 ing for Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kress spent Friday
- o
were attributed to cancer and 174 were
Professor Goodrich, secretary of the of a violent nature. Smallpox and rhick- in Grand Rapids.
The Misses Levina and Edith Cappon
State Sunday school association,and enpox each caused one death. The toE. h". Mohr, treasurer,will be the prin- tal number of deaths for December was were in Grand Rapids Friday.
John Weersing was in Moline Friday
cipal speakers at a Sunday school rally 3,601, while 6,150 births were reported
closinga farm deal for Henry De Witf.
to be held in the 1st Reformed church last month.
Marinus Bishop of Bishop A RaffenTuesday evening, Jan. 25.
Miss Blanch Post, the Ottawa county and was in Grand Rapids Friday on
Philip Holt, of Grand Rapids has be- visiting nurse recently appointedfor builnew.
gun directing the senior play of Hope duty in this county has been at her
Mr. Clayton St. Clair of Holland was
college, which will be given some time work in Grand Haven schools. Miss in Hopkins on' business Monday. — Allein March. The seniors have chosen the Post has visiteda number of the rural gan News.
production of “The Man from Home.” districts and before the year is out she
Mrs. Herman Brower of Hamilton,
expects to have seen practicallyevery was called to Holland last week by the
The herds of Gentt Oonk, Gerrit child of school age in the county as Ubies of her daughter Bertha, who is
Boeve and William Vanden Beldt of well ns many of the parents. Miss Post attending college here.
Fillmore, were tested for tuberculosis will practicallysee all of the children
James A. Brouwer and son William
and a few were found that were affect- in the Grand Haven schools before she were in Grand Rapids Friday attending
ed. These were disposed of.
the furniture exposition.
leaves the city.— G. H. Tribune.
— O—
The Misses Margaret Dalman and
Frank J. Strick of Forest Grove is
John Van Den Akhcr, a farmer tesid- Adriana Van Zanten of this city atbuying up raw furs of coon, skunks, ing 1*4 miles east of Star Corners, tended the basket ball game in Zeeland
muskrats, weasels,etc., in that vicinity. Ottawa county, while husking corn cn Thursday night.
He in turn sells them again to a party the farm of Bert J. Vn i Oss, had tne
Milo De Vries and William Lokker of
in Holland making a trip once a week. misfortune of losing his lef* hand. It the DeVries & Lokker Furniture Co., rewo* caught in the snapping rollersof turned Thursday from the Chicago marWork has been completed on the new the husker and ic badly manglud that it ket.
The Misses Alice Danhof and Marie
$75,000 Regent theater at Muskegon, was necessaryto amputnt* the arm
was formally opened Monday night about an inch above til-} wrist. The Yonker, of Grand Haven visited

John Zwemer, the veteran 0. A. R.
parties are well known in Holland.
man, living on the corner of Twelfth St. with a performance of “The Rejuvenaand River Av. was 83 years old Tuesday. tion of Aunt Mary,” starringMay RobThursday afternoonin Unity Lodge
son which comes there direct from
rooms
in the Towner block, the Star of
Grand
Rapids.
Hudsonville has a new postmaster by
Bethlehem, 0. E. 8. gave a shower for
the name of George M. Hubbard. It is
Mrs. Alvena De Vries and a farewell
needless to say that Hubbard ia' a
Mrs. E. C. Oggel is seriouslyill from
party for Mrs. James Cardwell.About
democrat.
Bright’s disease and heart trouble and
thirtyfive ladies were present. A banno hopes are held out for her recovery.
quet was served in the lodge dining
Mra. Van Leeuwen formerly of Saug- She is about 60 years old and the widow
atuck ia confined at the home of her of Rev. E. C. Oggel, a former prominent rooms after which a social hour was
enjoyed. Mrs. Cardwell will leave shortdaughter, Mrs. John Bekken, on West clergyman in the Reformed denominaly for her future home in Detroit,Mr.
13th atreet.
tion. Dr. Oggel died about five years
Cardwell have left last week to preago.
pare the new home for occupancy.
The orations for the Hope College

in

. Att. M. A. Sooy was in Grand Rapids
Monday on business.
Miss Eleanor Wilder of Chicago is
spending a week at the home of her relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van Ry of

L
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year and Mr.
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Holland City
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News

FINANCIAL DATA OF
NATION IS REVIEW
DR. OTT

ADDRESSES HOPE

COL-

LEOEL ECTURE COURSE PATRONS ON AMERICAN
FAULTS

no expensive. It is only the cheap foolish novel that you pay a dollar and a
half for. The moat disappointed people
are those who thought that they could
buy happiness and found out that they
could not. You must do the big things in
life yourself.

pmr

^13
BUY TUG FOR GRAVEL
MACHINERY ARRIVING
LOCAL TENOR TO SING LOLLAND INTERURBAN
ON GRAND RIVER LINE
FOR LADDER FACTORY
AT HOLLAND CONCERT MEN CAN 3UY STOCK
hi

ii,

I

FRANK L. SHOWERS TO APPEAR IN
DRAMATIC CANTATA JOAN OF
ARC. TONIGHT

COMMONWEALTH COMPANY

Thomas Tasker and G. Geerds have
OF- Newly OrganizedFirm Secures Tug to
organized a company that will be named
Tow Scows for New Company Bethe Holland Ladder Co. The new plant
tween Grand River and Mus
will be located in the old John R.

FERS INSTALLMENT PURCHASE

PLAN TO WORKERS

.

Money is the biological expressionof
kegon; Will Start in the
Kleyn building on sixth street. These
fyuman energy. Every dollar is worked
Earnings Apply on Cost
Muskegon Chronicle
men have invented u ladder especially
Spring.
for by someone and as soon as someone
Frank L. Showers, director of music
made for silos which it is said will
trys to get corner on money something
Employees of the Commonwealth
at the First Congregational church of
The
steam
tug
Ryan,
recently
pur- take with the farmers.They also will
Rakes AspiringAristocracy Over the begns to go to pieces And as rooii hh a this city has been selected to sing the Power, Railway and Light company and chased by W. E. Dyer, manager of the make steplnddersof differentsizes and
man begins to get money that he did
tenor role in A. H. Gaul's dramatic all its subsidiariesincluding the Hol- Wiseogel company to bq used on the lengths nnd such other ladders as the
Coals for Attemptingto Be Renot rightly earn he begins to show off
cantata, “Joan of Are" which will be land Intcrurbnn are to be given an op- Grand River Gravel Co., was placed in trade may demand. However the silo
fined and Cultured.
and is attacked by that fatal diseaseof
presented by the Holland High school portunity to become stockholdersin the command of Captain L. B. Upham and will be the one upon which the manstrutting. We are today the richest peochorus tonight at Holland. With Mr. parent company on the most favorable Engineer George Smalley Tuesday at agement bases a great deal of hope for
Dr. Edward Amherst Ott of the Red- ple on this earth and we have the least
and enstiestposisble terms. The plan Charlevoix.
the future.
path Lecture Bureau appearedon the to show for it. Our cities are dirty, Showers will appear Harper Maybee,
directorof music at the Western State as announcedis to permit employees to
A large farmers' supply house it it
W. F. Wiselogel, Mr. Dyer, Capt. Up
Hope College Lecture platform Tuesday our land is under developed, our schools
Normal
school at Kalnmaxoo in the subscribe for the common stock at sixty ham and Engineer Smalley are members said will push the lino with their
evening and entertained the audience and colleges are underfinanced. Where
bass role. Mr. Maybee has appeared In in amount determinedby the wages of the new firm known ns the Grand other goods and that will mean considfor fully two hours with his lecture on does it all gof One billion goes for adthey receive and to pay for it in month- River Gravel company and preparations erable for the infant concern.
Muskegon on several occasions.
“The Spenders or The Ballot of the vertising;two billion goes for sickness
The Holland musical organlantion i> ly payments of $1 per share.
Machinery is already coming In and
are now being made for the opening of
American Dollar." Dr. Ott is a very and we ought to be the healthiest counEmployes receiving $.100 or less in the work on the Grand River near the the plant will soon bo running with at
considered to be one of the best organforceful speaker and also very con- try in the world with all the riches we
isationsof its kind in Western Michi- annual wages will be permitted to sub- junction of Bass river, sixteen miles least ten men employed.
vincing. Time and again he brought have to fight disease;one and a half
gan and every year some of the best tal- scribe for two shares, or $200 par val- from Grand Haven, in the spring.
rounds of applause and laughter from billion goes for smoking, the same
ent possible appears there, Last year ue; with wages at $300 to $600, four
At Saugatuck, a gravel scow 102 feet
the audience with his witty contrasts amount that is spent to run all the
Mr. Maybee and Mrs. Showers sang shares can be subscribed for; wages long, 28 feet wide with a capacity of CATHOLIC PRIEST
and again he brought about that Infinite collegesand schools in this U. N. For
the bass and alto roles respectivelyin $600 to $900, six shares,and so on, in- 150 yards of material, is now being
silsnce which gripped the audience and this same amount we could build
creasing two shares with each $300 inthe cantata “ Huth."
built and several smaller river scows
held for more than a minute. The sub- house for every pauper in the U. 8. and
THE
Mr. Showers is well known here and come.
repaired. The large scow will contain
stance of the lecture was as follows: do it inside of a year. And six hundred
OF
The payments will be taken out of hoistingmachinery and dam shell buckhas appeared many times in concert
Everythingrests on a financial bas- million goes for the automobile.From work. He possessesa lyric tenor voice the wages at the rate of $1 per share
ets
for
dredging.
is. We are a people who need no urging this you will understandhow little it
(By Wilbur S. Forrest,United Pres*
and wherever he has ap|*eared he has per month, the quarterly dividends of
The equipment of the company was
in the line of spending. But we need to costs to run the necessary things. The
8taff Correspondent.)
1 per cent will bo credited as payments
scored a success.
purchasedfrom the 8mnlley-FlintCo.
know how to spend. Before we can buy good and big things of life are not ex
Loudon, Jan. 20— How a Roman Gatho
and Interest on the amount unpaid will Mr. Wiselogel declared that he expected
a shoestring and pay for it we must pensive. And it is in this same way
olie priest braved death in No Man’»
be charged at the rate of 5 per cent.
that Capt. Upham had left Charlevoix
give a small part of a billion dollars that the high cost of living is brot SCHOOL
Land to learn the fate of some of hia.
In the event of death or leaving the
for Saugatuck with the tug and would
which it takes to teach people how to about.
comrades in the British trenches, Is *
service before complete payment is
arrive
at
their
destination
tomorrow
spend. You cannot escape the idea
And then after a man has learned to
story just received from Northern
made as many shares as have been fully
or Monday, weather permitting.
spending something. Everythingthese use his money he must learn not to
France. It was in one of the first lino
‘JOAN OF ARC" 18 STORY TO BE paid for will be delivered and the balThe tug is 56 feet long and 15 foot trenches on one of the darkest,foggiest
days turns towards the commercial.In misdirect it. Every act of spending
ance will be remitted in rash. Any emSUNG
BY
THE
HIGH
SCHOOL
beam, and will be used in towing the nights that eight Britishbombers of h
the church you will find advertisements a dollar is a social deed. Men grumble
employeeof the company or any of its
gravel scows in the river nnd between
PUPILS.
asking you to spend. As you enter the today that they have to pay tax and
famous regiment crawled over the parasubsidiariesis entitledto subscribe and
Muskegon and Grand Haven.
theater, you are handed a program of that the moneys are misused at Wash
pet nnd disappeared in toward the ensubscriptionswill be received up to
The headquartersfor the company emy trenches. Dawn broke and they
thirty pages and the puxxle is to find ington. But i believe today that the Noted SoloistsFrom Other Cities Will Jan. 31.
will bo Muskegon, and the tug and
the program. It is the mania of buying American politiciansare as clean and
had not appeared. As the day advanced
Crediting the dividends and charging
Appear in the Cantata and
scows will be taken there at the end
and selling that rests upon this world. | honorable as any of us. For every cor
it was decided as definitely certain that
interest on the amounts unpaid will
of each season. Capt. Upham nnd En
Song Groups
“But I am not afraid that any per- nipt politician I will find you a hundred
the bombers were cither prisonersor lymake a differenceof $10.37 in favor of
gineer
Smalley
will
move
to
Muskegon
son in the U. 8. will horde his money business men who have made him so
ing dead in the muddy expanse that
the employe in the actual deductions
This evening the High school chor from the pay envelope making the nc in the spring, where they will make separated the opposing strongholds.Enwithout being asked to spend it. But The paying of tax is the only sure gam
we are here tonight to see how he will bling game in this world. Each puts us of 150 voices will render the cantata tual net price $49.63. The plan has their homes.
emy snipers were busy and it was alWith the new equipment the gravel
spend it. It is a man's duty not to al-.down his dollar and after the wheel “Joan of Arc" on which they have been communicatedto the managers of
most certain death to expose one's self
low the world to cheat him. The aver- 1 goes around, each one wins the whole long practiced.The musical story of the various subsidiariesand by them compnnv will be one of the largest in order to have a look
in
this
part
of
the
state.
Mr.
Wiselogel
agt boy thinks that when he is spending p0t. The paying of tax is civilised the Maid of Orleans is told by com- will be communicatedto the employees
Father Knul, attachedto the regimoney freely he is some sort of a hero, spending. It is putting our money to- bined chorus, by quartettes,duets and who in this city include those of the declaredthe gravel taken from the ment, came sauntering along the firing
He is afraid to say that this or that gether to get the biggest result. All soloists. Beyond the use of the differ- ConsumersPower Co., the Grand Rapids Grand river is said by contractorsand line. He heard the story and volunteerbuilders to be of the best grade used
of the school for __
thing costs too much. Why is he afraid We need is someone to teach us this les- ent talented
____ ___
___ _____
ed to try and find the bodies. He left
Railway
and the
Michigan Railway
in the business. In the past the demand
to say this and to show it to all the Bon, We can get the best and finest these different parts, noted "oloisjs an,i‘ H*0nand"JntVrurbnn co'mpanies.
the trench and returned garbed in hia
has never been satisfied because of the
world! Because he fears that he will things in life when we put our money from outside cities will assist in maksurplice, crucifix in hand. Without hesThe plan to make it easy for employ
lack of equipmentfor transporting the
be called cheap. The great American together. All must work for one com- ing the evening a success.
itation he climbed out of the trench and
es to become stockholders in the comMrs. Grace Wright Rather of Ann pany and thereby identifiedwith its gravel. With the opening of the build- walked fearlessly but slowly toward the
disease is to strut, to the exaggerate mon end. Our people are a generous
ing
season
in
the
spring
the
company
the value of the dollar. “Keep the pe0pie. When any part of the world is Arbor, sister of Miss Lucile Wright, interestshas been under consideration
German lines. Men watched him breathchange" is the common password. in distress, America goes to the rescue, musical instructorof the high school, for several months and the details have will open one of the most extensive lessly through their periscopes,expectmarkets in the state.
There is none in the world today who and Bhe goes with bread. This is the will be the visiting soprano.
ing to see him shot down at every step.
been carefullyworked out to make the
Fradk Showers of Muskegon is the plan as advantageous to the employes os
knowa what credit is. And there is grm she fights with. And why should
Not a shot came from the enemy's side.
none who can tell the relativevalue of j not we be the one nation to be the rephres. Ame Vennema DeleAs he reached the enemy wire entanglepossible. Employeessubscribingfor
service. A manager votes himself a resentativeof human kindness and let
stock Will not receive their certificates
gate to Chicago. ments. the priest was seen to stop, kneel
hundred thousand dollars a year for his the other nations fight! And yet we
and pray. Ho remained thus for some
until the paymentshave been completed
service and the boy in his shop gets Bre stingy. We go into a cigar store
minutes, then arose and walked until
and In the meantime the stock will be
A conference of church boards of^ ed- he was lost to view from the British
twenty cents an hour. Is this a rela- and pay five cents for a smoke. And in
deposited with a committeeto be held
ucation of all evangelicaldenominations
tive value of the service that each church’ when the collection plate is
side. Later he was rediscovered walkfor future delivery. The United Btatee
the U. S. opens at the Hotel Sherperforms!I would be a happy man passed we grumble. The American is a
ing back toward the British trench. He
Steel corporation ha? a similar plan in
man in Chicago last evening. Dr. Ven arrived safely ami exhibited four iden tonight if I could give you a standard miser on religiousprinciples. We pay
successful operation under which em
nema who, with its president,Rev. E. tity discs, explaining also that the Gerof value. But we have no standard more money for diamonds each year
ployes have become an important eleW. Thompson of New York, was dele- mans had held up four khaki caps onChristian value. Many men get rich, than for all the religious property in the
ment in the stock ownership.
gated to represent the board of educaby accident having done no service United States. I plead tonight for
o
their bayonets. The mystery was solved*
tion of the Reformed church, went to
while others who have done all the ser- church efficiency.I want the time to
four of the members were prisoners, theART STUDIED AT
Chicago yesterday. He will also at
vice remain in poverty. But that is come when the greatest voices in the
others dead.
tend a conference of the Association of
not the question to be discussed. We world are in the pulpit, and the great—
W. L. C.
American
colleges,
which
follows
immewant to know what a man is to do est leaders back of the world’s ChrisAT
POWERS’ THEATER, GRAND'
diately after the other and in the same
with his money when he gets it. It is tian organization. I believe in having
RAPIDS
PAPERS READ ON DIFFERENT place. In the association174 non-state
a great question whether any man re- the finest in the name of God and by
Boston Grand Optra
or
independent
nnd
denomination
colVARIETIES OF ART AND TEN
mains a gentlemanwhen he has money that I do not mean church buildings,
You cannot pay for everything with
DENCIES OF CHILDREN
that he has not worked for. When a
Prof. H. C. Maybee. Baritone
to the wellbeing of these instil*
iwor.'
man begins to spend his money he re- a dollar. You must pay for it your- tenor soloistwho will be remembered
at
It.
annual
m.riinga.
ni|(ht)
JlIul,rv
Mr(. |„ 8.
self.
The
dollar
is
alive
and
the
man
veals his whole character. A man will
Tuesday was Art Day at the Worn
ns appearing in Holland previously.His
know his own soul by looking at the who wastes it is wasting human energy. mellow tenor voice attracts the audi an’s Literary club and if each person
Billmau having negotiated with ManThe college male chorus under the ence, while his interpretivepowers are present could have carried away the
books he keeps. And yet I am glad to
BASIS
aging Director Max Rabinoff for ths
say that the richest men in America to- directionof Mr. Deacon made its first that of an artist. Professor Harper C. many ideas on art that were given, she
engagement.
OF THE CHILD'S
day have not and cannot be accused of appearanceTuesday evening and sang Maybee of the Western Normal, Kala- would be an authority on that subject.
(The opera company will present Pue*
strutting. In private life at least they two selections entitled “Kentucky mazoo, will carry the baritone solos.
At roll call each lady was given an
einni’s
melodious "La Boheme," that'
DECIDED BY TESTS
Babe," and “The Soldiers’Chorus." Prof. Maybee also is familiar to Hol- opportunity to tell which was her favorhave always remained the gentleman.
will be followed by the presentation of
o
There is a story of John and Mary
land music lovers, as he sang the bari- ite picture. Several responded. Miss SOCIAL PROGRESS CLUB IS AD- the Spanish ballet,a novelty in this
who married on nothing. But both were
tone solos in last yea. •a cantata. He Bruase opened the program with a pa
DRESSED BY 8UPT. E. E. FELL country, in which Mmc. PavlOwa never
Joint Installation of
ambitious and by dent of hard labor
has given concerts and appeared on per on “The Cubists nnd other Schools
ON SCHOOL MANAGEMENT. appeared until last fall. The ballet will
and struggle they soon rose a little.
Patriotic Orders programs in many cities, where his of American Art." She traced the
.be performed to music by Glatounow
During the course of the Social Iro- 1 (l Sai)lt Sapni, an,| AnnH !>av|ow*
But they were happy In their work for
progress of art from the school of real
gross club meeting at the home of Mr. I .|j
by AlexandreVolinlne,
ism, through that of impressionism *
it was for and to each other. John
The Woman’s Relief Corps, Grand
and Mrs. E. E. Fell, on West 14th street n|i(j t||(lenjire |,Hj|etunder the musical
kept on rising and soon told her that Army Post and Spanish War Veterans,
the modern schools, which express
reaction from impressionism. An amus- many interestingand useful facts wpr® ^|r(M.f,on nf Adolf Schmid,
he had been taken into the firm and held a joint installation of officers last
Among the principalsin the cast for
ing anecdote, a joke on Grand Rapids, brought out. Miss Marcks, teacher
waa now a comparatively rich man. And Wednesday night In their rooms in the
l a u„h.M!ie" will 1»e the celebrated'
was told in regard to George Bellower’s the auxiliary departmentof the Higii
six months later Mary devolped the dis- city hall. The following* officers were
picture “The Blue Pool", which was school, was present and demons! raded k,..^ u-ri.- soprano, Miss Maggie
ease of strutting, and blamed it on the installed for the year:
„t the. Paris Opera.
hung upside down in a Grand Rapids to the members how tests were made to
children. They had to move to another
W. R. C.: President,Mrs. Eda Bedell;
loom
intellect
of
a
('hll<1 |^,IIIIllur,(;oVPnt(;Mr*en,
Loud,
and
the
gallon'
until
some
woman
came
in
ami
learn
whether
the
.....
.
.....
part of town. And with the change in Ren. V. P., Mrs. Ruth Nash; J. V. 1\,
had the picture hung aright, when a was normal, subnormal or abnormal. ,»,ina(|e|llhiH0|)era; Mile. Olivette Mar
salary came the change in vocabulary. Mrs. Mae Hiler; Chap., Mrs. Ella
During the evening, a test was made
lvrir H01,rnno;Oulseppe
picturethat had had to be explained by
Instead of a common party with all its Thompson; Com!., Mrs. Hattie Barnard;
art
experts
proved
to
be
a
landscape
fun and frolic, they now held a recep- Guard, Mrs. Minnie Ousting; A“s’t Cond.
that anyone could enjoy.
tion, and instead of spending a day Mrs. Churchill; Ass't Guard, Mrs. Lulu
The schools of post-impressionism questions were put fo
with the old folks or friends they spent Cole; Pat. Inst., Mrs. Martha Bell; Press
futurism, cubism and other modern
the week-end.But I tell you friends Cor., Mrs. Edna Bertsrh; Organist,Mrs.
08 7*1'?!,1" ^"^nAr' inTerrovuGons"I
wll° ,'"8 nl,Pearedi,‘
schools were explain. A catalogue
a chair? , and .
{?.
the best European opera houses; Olorgothere is no better place to raise a fam- Mary Van Dyke; Color Bearer No. 1,
the
Chicago
Art
Institute,
showing
cop
ily than where neighbors are the rule Lucy Wise, No. 2, Beta Orr, No. 3, Ber1,, th's
iB
Italian baritone and Paolo Anof t|ip Npw York
ica of paintings from futurists nnd oth r, child s intellectual standing is ns.er
and not the exception. Where you can tie i)ec^er> Xo. 4, Mrs. Florence Boot.
er
similar
schools,
was
passed
around.
borrow sugar and loan coffee.Today no
taiSunt F E Fell read a verv exhaus- Metropolitanopera house; Maestro
G. A. R. — Commander, G Van SchelThe next number was a paper by Miss
Supt. Fi. r.. reii
Roberto Moranzom, whose conducting
one can have a party unless a large ex- ven; Senior Vice Com., John Wise; JunVander Veen on “The How ami Why
pense accrues at the printer, the engravIt deaU Has recently caused him to be railed:
ior Vice. Com., J. Buchanan; Adjutant,
of Art In the Public Schools." It is
er, the flower shop. You cannot just J. Grotenhuis; Quartermaster, H. Van
.h/rX.
* .
..... wU, dire,, .be per
nearly forty years since drawing was
eat things, you must have a caterer, Lente; Chaplain, John Nies; Officer of
introduced into the public schools. Picand you must be hidden behind the 'the Day, E. F. Hiler; Officerof the
ture-writingis common before the child
palm trees. In the olden days we could Quard p
wilmB. surgeon, D. H.
can read or write. He must express
have a party on a moment
j: Clark; Sergeant-Major, B. G. Scott; Q.
what he loves though ho is not logical
surprise on the Smith s would- take but | M
oant j zwemer.
Also, the famous continued story ofl Some idea of the magnitude of th<r
in his expression,probably drawing the
an hour or so to arrange for.
*
Spanish War Veterans— Commander,
house before the ground on which it the club was furthered by a chapter enterprise over which Max Rabinoff,
after we were all there, someone would
from Dr. A. T. Godfrey. After a social 0f New York, is managing directormay
Martinas Vande Water; Senior Vice
Frank Showers, Tenor
stands. The courage to express himself
get a big panful of real apples out of
Commander,
Benjamin
Hamm;
Junior voice and renditionare highly respected increases till the child is about four time and discussion of the paper and i,e gathered from the fact that when
the cellar, there would be popcorn for
Vice Com., Frank Rybarsziyk; Quarter- bv his audiences.
teen then it declines. Expression is from peculiar manner of testing the minds the Boston Grand Opera company and
the children and game! for all of us.
of the young generation, the meeting j the Pavlowa Imperial Ballet Russe ar
master, M. Vander Bie; Adjutant, J.
The
cantata
will
be
preceded
by
a
the definite to the indefinite.There is
And did we dance. I do not know, but
rives hero for its appearanceat PowHomfield; 0. of S., George MoOmv; O. musical program wherein some of the now n progressivetendency to co-ordin- broke up.
-if we did we were no more awkward
ers’ theater on Thursday evening, Jan.
of (/., Frank Harhen; Chaplain, Gerrit pupils nnd the artists of the evening ate drawing and manual training.
than the tango. And yet the big
27, the 75 members comprisingthU
will
take
part.
Miss
Audrey
Rank
will
After
recess
Miss
Anthony
favored
things all wore happening.' We did not Klaasetr;Trustee, Adolph
combined organization will be aboard;
Wn were all clad to get Bearer, Herman Waltman; Standard render “Barcarolle" from The Tales the ladies with the singing of Cadman’s Sugar Company Beats
Dg„
l
He„rv of Hoffman, followed by Frank Show- As in a Rose Jar," and in response to
G. R. & I. In Complaint
lv for
ily going to a party now! Father goes
Unte; Instructor,Herman Walt ers in a group of tenor songs. Missi the applause sang an encore. Miss Van
n,.
mu
tru
•
artists
and
staff,
consists
of
11
Pullman
to tho elub, mother to another, sister to man; Mus c, an, George Mommy; Nation- Freda Soulen, violinist, will render**, Verst played the accompaniments.
Washington, Jan. 20 The Holland- 1 coachcBi with a dining car and all infew
selections,
after
which
Harper
&
rfa*Mrs.
Sears
Me
Lean
then
read
a
paper
the opera or the ball or dance and broth- ol Aid de Camp, H. W altman.
St. Louis Sugar Co. wins out before the ! ido -t t,iat is requ|re(|.Every singer
‘The Principle of Color." She had
er just goes off with the fellows.
The installing officerswere Mrs. Mary Maybee will give a group of baritone
interstate commerce commission in
inci ! and chorister alike— everr
a chart showing the primary, secondary
it all expresses the vulgar desire to Harmon, Mr. John Nies and Herman solos.
complaint against the (.rand Rap11'** orchestra musician and each dancingThis
cantata
has
been
practiced
by
arbitrary,
etc.,
colors.
Color
is
light.
In
show off a refined refinement. But Waltman and each wore presented with
Indiana and Erie railways. The corn- 1 (imbor iB agsjpne,| „ mtain space that
father only knows. Ho has to pay the a beautiful bouuuet of flowers,after the chorus, directed by Miss Lucile darkness there is no color. Color is a mission in a decision holds that the ^ known in a(fvanre,
Wright,
for
several
months
with
the
language.
Yellow
is
the
color
of
the
bills. There is a hole in the family which a delicious oyster supper was
stocking and the harder father works served to about seventy-five.Beautiful final presentationto the public in view sun, red means blood nnd strength;blue
the larger this hole grows. We must music was rendered during the evening The high school cantatas are well is cool and soothing; green is the symbol of hope; and violet is the color of justified. Complaint of the' Watrous- *>>«, 18 one of ^ the
learn more of the art of spending before by Comrade Hiler, violinist and Frank known and always draw a crowded aud
tho man who looks out for this importitorium, but the preparations for to- mysticism.Every person is susceptible
Swift,
accompanist.
these things can be remedied.
Acmo Manufacturingcompany against
ant part of the business of the Boston.
morrow nght exceed those of previous to the incluenoeof color. A neutralized
Today we are using our national holithe Pere Marquetterailway that charg
Grand Opera Company and thu Uavlowv
color is more beautiful than a full in
years.
LOCAL SALESMAN INJURED
days for commercialpurposes.On the
es on transportationof automobile steel
o
tense color. Then followed explanations
Ballet Russe is Max Hirsch, who was.fourth of July more money is spent
from Flint, Michigan to Des Moines,
for 25 years treasurerof tHe New Yo/k
of the harmony of different shades and
HUNTLEY BREAKS ANKLE.
than on any other day. And we have Richard Wiersema Thrown Out of CutIowa were unreasonable was dismissed
Metropolitanopera company'.
begun to use our Christian days also.
by the commission.
< ter and Cats Face on Wire
Mrs. Kollen read an editorialfrom
Followingthe spwial train bonriiiio:
Captain and Star Guard of High School
Easter has been given to the storeo—
the high-priced arrists comes thar •mi •
the Detroit Pree Press commending
Out of Game for Three Weeks
Mrs. Ashbaugh’saddress before the Muskegon Man Buys The
transporting the arenery,the pro| *mrie-»«
of Xry
While Rlchflr<1 wierBema was dri.v[nK
A blow to the basket ball prospeetsof MichiganFederation of Women’s clubs
nnd the rostum-s of the various npora-*
ChHs^nuit^into a day of merchandising, near Saranac Monday afternoon with a
Old
Cleveland
Yacht
Christmas
livery man, intent on persuading some the local high school fell Tuesday night on modern cheap, vulgar music.
and ballets which this institution* i-n
I want to
money of the inhabitants to install a Holland when Captain Jud Huntley, during pracMuskegon, Jan. 20— The steamer giving in the most pretentiousamd
furnace, ,he horae became frightened tice in the Gym. broke his ankle. The
HUSBAND AND WIFE ILL.
Pathfinder, formerly private yacht of largesttour America lias known -. Thi*
accident followed a jump for the ball,
that
*f®xP*n(le
rbureh
debt
that
and
shied
into
the
ditch,
at
which
the
ex-presidentGrover’ Cleveland and fof- train is comjKJsed of baggage .jm* 70pay off ®Y«7y^nt of chych (le^t t
of the cutter were thrown
when he came down on a turned ankle. Advices from Delmar, N. V, state lowing that for several years the flag- foot affairs in which artistic trManpha
America has and in this way put the occupants
This little occurrence put the star that Rev. and Mrs. Jacob Van Ess are ship of the Chicago Yacht club which of the celebrated Josef Urban uro-^uk
out.
Chriatian church on its feet. But I
The livery attendantlanded nicely, guard out of the game for at least critically ill from pneumonia. Mr. \ an sunk at her moorings in Muskegon Lake away as carefully us possible.
do not believe that even the idea
Here, too, system prevails, n it imn»r
but not so Richard. A barbed wire three weeks. During that time the Ess U well known in Holland and is a recently,was sold to P. P. Sehnorbach.
would be popular.
school five is scheduled to play South graduate of Hope college. He is pas- former’ Muskegon postmaster, who was for often is so’ little time availablei*ftei.Haven here, Grand Rapids Union there tor of the Reformed church at Delmar. the successful '•bidder at the U. 8. mar- the- arrivalof the baggage specialtfiait.
and a return game wfttt Benton Harbor
-- —
shal’s sale. Sehnorbach secured the the- mMter of transportation must bo
there. Coach Drew has several good
During the Green Ticket Sale we will badly damaged vessel for $410, enough (able to direct his crew to the exact,
not eipemive,>ud to tki. oily whore Dr Mer«o .Hooded subatitutesfor thia forced vacancy, but give a ten per cent reduction on all it is believed to pay all claims againstj spots where sets, hangingsand other
the best teachers do not receive the him, and will now be laiJ up for al- the loss of Huntley will be very notice- tailor-made clothing and remember we the craft for which it was l.be.ed. • aeie.saiy paraphernal a may be founit..
able in the defensive playing.
make clothes that fit. Lokker-Bulgers
most salaries.And the good books are most two weeks.
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Holland City
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPEE DE FREE CHEMICAL
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Married— By the Rev. M. D. Terivllliger, at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
G. J. Kroon on December 28th, Mr.
Frederic U. Metz and Miaa Catherine
Poll, both of this city.

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
FAMOUS ARTISTS TO
HOLLAND CHEMICAL CO. SUNDAY SCHOOL RALLY
CLOSED MONDAY
APPEAR IN HOLLAND
IS PROSPEROUS
FOE HOLLAND

CONTRACT LET

CO.

News

LA^E KARDUX WAS THE LUCKY ONE CASE OF SMALT, POX IS
CONTHACTOR TO LAND THE
PORTED FROM THAT
JOB.

RE-

JUD MICHMER8HUIZEN

HIGH SCHOOL FACULTY HAS ARRANGED FOR MASTERS OF VARIOUS ARTS TO GIVE CONCERTS

BUILDING.

A Sunday School rally will be held
Tuesday evening, January 25 in the1st Reformed church. A very intereating program has been arranged for.
Jud Michmershuizenof the Ho’K.nd
The meeting will begin at 7 sharp
Chemical Co. left for New York Saturwith a thirty minute song service led
day night in the interests of the plant of
by John Vanderaluis and assistedby a
whiih he is the manager. Hollvi- ’»
chorus of sixty voices selected from
Chemicalfactory No. 2 has been doing
the different churches in the city.
a very prosperous business and someThe principlespeaker will be Prof.
time Monday Jud is to meet agents for
Goodrich, secretary of the State Sunthe French gomnmen: in the East to
day school association, and E. K. Mohr,
close up a largo contract for fumigatreasurer of the state association,and
tors for that country.
Henry Oeerlings,president of the counA small trial order had byn sent and
ty association.The committee in
bo well pleased wBre the purchasers with
charge consider themselvesfortunate

Saturday afternoon the contract for
George Shaw, who is a itudent at the Mrs. SargeantHaskell, Noted Raader,
Chemical Junior High school, It has developed
Will Appear Jan. 31, as First
Co. plant was let to Contractor Lane has had a very mild case of small pox.
Saturday night last, Miss Lena, the
Artist, Reading Victor
Kardux and work will be started as This fact was not noticed until after
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R.
soon as it is possibleto do so.
Hugo's “Lea Mlserhe was well and Mrs. D. M. Shaw, his
Ooating met with a peculiar and painful
The company was compelled by rapid mother, was taken with a more severe
ables”
accident. She had stepped outside the
growth of its Imsiness to build at the case.
house for a pailful of water and on reearliestpossible moment, the contemYoung George had broken out with a
A treat for the people of Holland,
turning through the kitchen slipped, plated addition to its present plant. The
when near the stove, and fell striking addition will be a building 36x84 feet, rash to which very little attention was planned and undertakenby the memgiven. In fact he mingled with the bers of the High school faculty, will
her left side on the sharp corner of it
four stories and a basement, giving the
students of Junior High and is now be opened for the enjoyment of the pubbreaking one rib and bruising her back
company an additional floor space of back in school*after a few days at li«* on Jan. 31, one week from Monday
considerably. In her fall a lamp on a over 15,000 square feet.
home. His mother was taken sick a night. The opening number of the C.
table near was overturned and set fire
Later a large heating plant will be
to the house, but the flames were suc- built but not until the present addition few days ago and blotches developed W. Best Artists’Series will be given on
which the attending physician thought that date. This series is well known to
cessfullyextinguished by Mr. Oostema is completedand in running order.
pecflliarand in order to be sure called many people of Holland, ns various
who smothered them with a large piece
o
in Dr. Mersen of the Health Board, who numbers on its course have been heard
of carpet. Dr. Best attended Miss Lena.
pronounced it a mild case of small pox. in neighboring cities and once heard
IS

THIRTY YEARS AGO

the enlargement of the DePree

-

-

ALLEGAN

TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Dell Bouter
of Holland town on Monday— a son.
Died at (Jraafschap, Monday noon,
Mrs. K. Van Zanten— aged 59 years.

TWENTY YEARS AGO

FOR

HON.

G. J.

The home was

DIEKEMA

that building.

TEN YEARS
to Mr. and Mrs.
ter, Jr., Friday — a son.

AGO
George H. Sou-

Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Helder, East
Twelfth street, Friday— a son.
Mrs. H. Meengs died last Thursday at
her home, 25 East Tenth street,after
an illness of eight months. She was 74
years of age.

Benjamin Brouwer, who for several
years has been employedin A. B. Bosman ’s store, has taken the position of
book-keeper in the First State bank.

DEATH OF MOTHER
FOLLOWS CHILD
Mra. Gilbert Vander Water Succumbs
To

Ill-Health,

Making Third Death

of Family in

Two Months

Mrs. Gilbert Vander Water, nee Jennie Lappinga,died Friday night at 9
o’clock at her home 636 Michigan Ave.,
after a week’s illness of peritonitis.
She is survived by her husband and a
son, Russel, her mother, Mrs. J. J. Lappinga, besides two sisters and two
brothers,Mrs. J. D. Klomparens,Alice

influenza.

DCEKEHA ON PROGRAM
WITH FORD, SMITH
AND HOPKINS
FORMER MICHIGAN RESIDENTS
WILL BANQUET AT

CHICAGO

1

“If the Spine is right

the

man

is

right”

%

of

Are you a victim of a disease that has resisted all forms
treatment? Call at my office, and I will convince you that

the pressure on the nerves that cause the disease has never

beeu removed, your rase may not be hopeless. The secret of

my

success

is

the ability to correctly locate the cause of the

trouble and to direct proper adjustmentstowards the removal
of the cause.

JONGE

DE

USOCNSED OHIROPRAOTOR
OVER BOSTON RESTAURANT OfliM Homj: :30 to 5; 7 to 6 p. a.
1

ary 26, will be composed of three artists
OF
forming a musical program. Antonio
Tutsday Tkorsday aid Saturday Enaiip, 7 to 8
Sala, violincellist, Mignonne Meeker,
soprano and Lois Brown, pianist,present an evening of all-star musical ability. Each artist is highly educatedin
COUNTY NURSE DEMANDED FOB his or her especialart and could present
WM. VANDER VEER, 162 E. Stt
TRIED TO BLUFF THE HEALTH
an entire program alone. The ’cellist
HOLLAND AT LEAST FOR
Street. Fer choice eteaks, fowl*, oi
was, in Paris, declared to be one of the
BOARD) BUT FAILED
game in season. Citizens Phone 1041
A LITTLE WHILE
finest vlollncellisti in the world.' He
has become ’cellistat the Spanish court,
DE KRAKER & DK KOSTER, deal
Would Pull the Scarlet Fever Card
A meeting of the Board of Education an honor that very few enjoy. Migera In all kinds of fresh and sail
From the House— But He
was called Tuesday morning to take nonne Meeker is a coloraturasoprano of
ATTORNEYS
AND
NOTARIES
meats. Market on River Avenue
up the matter of how best to struggle remarkableability in that she is able
Didn't
JAMES J. DANHOF
Citizens Phone 1008.
with the grip epidemic so prevalent in to sing with ease two and one-half tones
Holland/ besides the appearance of other above high C. Her selections from the
LAW OFFICE
Walter Deneff living at 352 W. 14th contagious diseasesat the present time. many familiar operas are bits of vocal
3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 Washingdr. n. k. prince
street came home Friday from Allegan
It was decided that the janitorsof the beauty. Miss Lois Brown, the pianist,
ton 8t. Office Phone. Bell 453 Grand
and found upon the door of his house different schoools open al Ithe windows has toured Germany with the principal
Veterinary Physicianand Surgeon
Haven, Mich.
the sign “ScarletFever" placed there in the buildings after the 3:30 p. m. orchestras,showing a marked ability
Night Calls promptly attended to
by Health Officer Dr. J. J. Mersen.
when the pupils have been dismissed and talent in her interpretationsof the DIEKEMA, KOLLEN & TEN CATE Phone
Holland Mich.
He was told on arriving at the home and these are to be kept open for three many wonderful composers she employs
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
not to break the quarantine and that hours, thus airing them thoroughly and to bring before the audience the soul of
DRY CLEANERS
Office over First State Bank. Both
if he entered the house he was to re- giving ample time to get the building a musician.
The
Holland
Cleaners, 9 East fiigh
Fhonec.
mained there. This put Deneff clear in heated again before the pupils arrive
The third number of the series will
Street. Citizens phone 1628. Dyln
the air and he vowed high and low that the next morning.
be given on March 15 with Alberto
cleaning, pressing.
he would not alone enter the house, but
Health Officer Mersen will also give Snlvi, harpist,Marguerite Austin, violLOUIS H. OSTERHOUS
that he would tear the card from the talks to the pupils and in a concise inist, and Florence Hedstrum,soprano,
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
BANKS
door and go whereverhe pleased.
way through the local press he will give appearing in a second musical program.
Practices
in all State and Federal
He was quickly summoned before the health hints to be followed by parents The harpist is the one time pupil of the
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Courts. Office In Coart House
Health Board Friday night at 10 o'clock and children.
Capital Stock paid In _______ 60,001
Conservatory of Naples who finished the Grand
Michigan.
The board is using every precaution
A demand will also be made for the usual 8-year course in 5 years, speaking
Surplus and undividedprofits 60,001
and is doing everything’possible to county nurse instructingher to devote well for his natural talent.To hear this
Depositors Security------------160, UOl
stave off an epidemic in an already bed- part of her time to this city which now
4 per cent Interest paid on Umi
Italian draw the essence of harmony
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS deposits.
ridden town. All the members were of all times is very essential.
»
and tone from his harp is to enjoy- the
present Friday night when Deneff came
Exchange on all buslneas center
nectar of sweet music that before was J. J- Mersen, Corner Tentn and Cenbefore them and in very uncomplimentral Ave. Citizens Phone
domestic and foreign.
only the privilege of the gods. Miss
tary language he practicallytold the
1416. Boil Phone
Austin, with the aid of her charming
G.
J. Diekema, Pres.
OF
W.
0.
T,
U.
board to keep their nose out of his af141
violin,won an enviable reputation in
J. W. Beardslee. V. P
fairs, stating that he would go in and
SUBJECT OF “OPEN DOORS” IS IN- Brussels, Belgium, in a concert given
out of the house as he pleased and that
SPIRATION FOR DISCUSSION before critics.A few of her selections
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
MUSIC
the card would be torn off by him. The
are seldom heard in this country.
OF TEMPERANCE PROGRESS
Capital stock paid in ....... .. 160,009
board was at its wits ends as to what
The people of Holland are really for- Cook Bros. For the latest Popular Additional stockholder’s liabilto do with the man and to maintain the
On I rid ay afternoon a large circle of ' tunate in having a body of people who songs and the beat In the music line
•••••••••••••••••••••.a#**
60,000*
quarantine at the same time. Thus far women gathered In the home of Mrs. I. j are so interestedin the pupils of their
Cltizena phone 1259. 37 East Eighth
the man had been only threatening and ( appon for the New dear’s meeting of i g^hooi and wish to provide exceptional
Deposit
or
security __________ 100, 009*
Street.
had not actually violated the orders of the Woman 's ChristianTemperance Uu- 1 entertainment for the parents of their
Pays 4 per cent interest on Bavlngsthe board of health.
De posits
joined in singing “To the pU|,i|8> that they arrange for the apCity Attorney McBride was then call- \\°rk
DIRECTORS
and “Throw Out the Life- ( pearanoe of these individual artists in LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
ed in and he gave an opinion that
Scott-LugeraLumber Co., 236 River A. Vlscher, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Te»
^ine
I the city during the winter. The admisDeneff should be put under bonds to
Cate, Geo. P. Hummer, D. P. Yntema*
The topic for the afternoon was I sion for these concerts is ridiculously
Street. Citizensphone 1001
keep the peace. The mayor was kind “Open Doors." Mrs. M. Flipse gave a j 8ina|i f0r the enjoymentand education
J. O. Rutger.
enough and offered to sign these bonds short explanation of some verses from derived from these leaders in their esUNDERTAKING
but Deneff spoke up saying “Don’t do the last chapter of I Corinthians,dwell- ' pecial art.
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
that or I’ll break that too and you ing especiallyon the 9th verse, “For a
8- DYKSTRA,
EAST

WINDOWS

WOULD

SCHOOL
WILL BE LEFT OPEN
FOR THREE HOURS

MEATS*

Enterprising

-

Business Firms

1146

4

Haven

j

NEW YEAR’S MEETING
HELD

’

•

with

REMEMBER THAT

,

,

Lappinga, Reakus Lapping of West
Haarlem and John of Volga, S. D., who
is now on his way to this city. The
funeral was held on Tuesday’ afternoon at 2 o'clock at the Maple Ave.
Christian Reformed church,the Rev. W.
D. Vander Werp, officiated. Burial took might have to pay it." Thereupon
great door and effectual is opened unto
place in Pilgrim ’s Home cemetery.
the mayor did not press the subject fur- me and there are many adversaries.
The husband of the deceased is em- ther, but instead called the man thor- She then closed the devotions by an
ployed by the J. 8. Dykstra Undertaking establishment. Recently a run of
ill luck has followed this family, \bout
two months ago Claus Lappinga, a
brother,died as the result of a runaway
with the Dykstra wagon. Six weeks
ago last night the 7-months old- baby of
Mr. and Mrs. \anderWater was taken
by death. Now Russel, the remaining
child is bedridden and has been in a ser
ious condition for the past four weeks

in being able to secure these men for
this occasion,and they feel sure that
those who have Heard' these orators before will want to hear them again and
that host who has never heard them
should not miss this opportunityof
listeningto some of the greatest Sunday school) workers in the state.

Three different evenings of entertain-

—

BREAK QUARANTINE

Born

Mr. Michmershuizentold this paper
tUt a short ti le ago a fair si; -1 order
was received from the Kuseiaiigovernment and they also expect a re-order
those from the “Big Bear" in the very near

ment are provided, the first being Jan.
Allegan Gazette
31, the second February 26, the third
CHESS LEAGUE ORGANIZES
Most of the members of the board of
March 15. The programsare the kind
supervisors were among the 40 or 50
Hope College has fallen in line with to appealTo old and young alike. The
men who met in the probate oftice last colleges and universitiesof the coun- first evening will be taken up by FenetTuesday evening to form a Diekema- try by organizing a chess league. At ta Sargent Haskell,the celebrated readfor governor club. It was an enthus- a meeting Friday afternoon 22 chess er. And when we say “celebrated,"
iastic gathering, and though Mr. Diek- players voiced their sentiments in favor we mean just that. Her evening’s proema was unable to be present he sent of organization.Fred J. Mulder was gram will be a reading of Victor Hugo’s
his personal representative,Mr. Luke elected president and Jay M. Dosker “Les Miserables."It seems impossible
Lugers, who addressed the gathering. was made secretary and treasurer. Com that this remarkable story can be conJudge Thompson presided. Officers were mittces were appointed for drawing up densed into an evening’s program,but
chosen— Judge Thompson president, rules and making out the schedule.A it is done, and in a very artistic manJudge Cross secretary, and Frank E. $15 ivory chess set and a gold watch ner. Recently Mrs. Sargent Haskell
Stratton treasurer. A number of short fob will be put up as prizes for th< rendered this story to a large audience
addresses were made for a big “boos- winners. From the enthusiasm shown in Portland, Oregon, and their verdict
ter” meeting to be held in the near at this meeting a prosperous schedule concerning the value of the evening is
future. There does not seem to be any- is looked for and possibly inter-college unmistakenable in its genuine appreciathing in Allegan but the warmest feel- games will be arranged for later.
tion. They especially remember the
ing toward Mr. Diekema, and he is
electrifying effect of her voice when
quite certain to have a nearly unanimshe pictured Jean Valjean asking for
John Sklnne* Burled
ous vote from this county. He is too
food and shelter of the good bishop.
well known and too highly esteemed to
Allegan, Jan. 20 — John Skinner for- Her merry laugh is the kind an audience
need much “boosting.”He has apmer member of the Holland Life Saving appreciates, one of natural heartipeared in AUegan and has spoken here
Station and now a resident of Allegan, ness in place of the common stage laugh.
at various public gatherings five times
died at his home there after nn illness The evening spent with Mrs. Haskell is
during the past twelve months. He will
of seven weeks. Funeral services were alone worth the price of the entire serspeak in Hamilton next Tuesday eve- held Saturday afternoon.
ies.
ning at the farmers’ institute, and the
The following number, that of Febru-

DENEFF

Fifteen Yean Ago.

the try out that they are l•»nly to contra1 t for a large consignment

and the Junior High was closed and unfamiliar with this course,a brief de- future.
fumigatedMonday. Tuesday the chil- scription will acquaint them with the
dren again attended their classes in value of this high school treat.

LUOERS MAKES A SPEECH BEFOR
THE CLUB AT ALLEGAN

Jennie, the sixteen year old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Beucus, residing
on East Eleventh street, died on Sunday after a lingeringillness.
The most elaborate reception occured January 1, 1896, at the residence of
Mrs. E. Workman that Holland has witnessed in sometime, the event being the
marriage of her daughter Anna to J.
M. Stephan both of this city. At 7
p. m. amid the strainsof sweet music
the bride and groom accompanied by
Miss Gertie Werkman, of Zeeland, as
maid of honor and Mr. Antonane Sherman of Holland as groomsman,took
their places beneath an arch of smylax
and flowers and the Rev. 0. H. Dubbink
neatly performed the feat of uniting
two souls in one. For two hours the
briday party retained their places receiving congratulationsof friends. The
bride was attired in changeable tan and
pale green trimmed in pearl and white
satin with a wreath of orange blossoms
in her hair, and bouquet of roses in her
left hand. The bridesmaid wore pale
blue silk trimmed in white lace and people of that vicinity may expect to
white ribbons. Over two hundred guests hear a good address.
aat down to a sumptuous repast consisting of all the delicacies of the season
SAID HE
brought from nearly every zone.
Mrs. Peter Gunst died Sunday morning after a linger illness.

Lieuwe Por died last Sunday night at
his home southeast of the city. His age
was 82 years.
The death of Miss Cornelia VanLente
occurred last Saturday evening at the
home of John Van Lente 22 West 12tb
street. Deceased was 21 years of age.

instantly quarantined they are nefrer forgotten. But for

WILL

WITH
FENCH GOVERNMENT

SION A CONTRACT

1

1

_

I

_

WILL HISTORY REPEAT
ITSELF

JOHN

40

• EIGHTH

Street.Citizens phone
1267-2r.

FRIS BOOK STOKE
Books, Stationery, Bibles, News-

St

papers, and Magasines
oughly.
IN 1916?
30 W. 8th
Phone 174*
earnest prayer.
Dr. Mersen then signed complain be
DR. A. LEENHOUTS
Roll rail, “My Offering to the New
DRUGS AND SUNDIES
fore Justice Robinson charging Deneff Year," brought out hearty responses. The summer of 1816 in some parts of
EAR— NOSE— and— THROAT
with “Breach of Peace" and a warrant Our national president,Miss Anna Gor- the United States was known as the
DOESBURG, H. R., DEALER D9
Office: Corner of 8th Street and
was issued and served Friday night at don’s
___ _ inspiring,
__ t ......
proclamation for 1916 coldest ever experienced in this country.
DRUGS, medicine,paints, oils, toilet
River Avenue
11 o’clock by Officer Meeuwsen. Deneff was read by Mrs. Blekkink. Miss Chris- 1 January was mild. April promised an
articles-Imports and domestic
pleaded not guilty when arraigned and tian Cappon gave pleasure to the audi- 1 early spring but May saw buds and
OFFICE HOURS
cigars. Citizens phone 1291. 32 B.
his trial is eet for a later date.
ence by playing Barcarolle from the i fruits killed by ffost. June was cold 3 to 6:30 p- m. Dally 7:30 to 9:30 Eighth Street.
The Bjard cannot be too strenuous in Tales of Hoffman. The superintendents{ and July brought snow,
p. m. Tuesday and Saturday
demanding the observance of the health in charge of the various branches
All this was in the New England
evenings only
MISS HELENE PELGRDi
rules in this city especially at this time. work of this society discussed the out- states, however. But the whole country
No Office Hours in the morning or
Teacher of Plano
Individuals may sometimesthink that look for the New
lover was called a “summerless year". on Sunday.
Cits. Phone 1460
their rights are being encroached upon
A cheery cup of tea with its aecom- \ England had the same experience,
Residence 197 West 12th BL
but they forget that by communicating panying cakes appearing was the signal j History is said to repeat itself every
a disease from their own home to their for a general and animated conversn-century. It seems to do this in many
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
DENTISTS
neighbors they are encroaching upon tion on the various phases of the tern- things and in less time. But if the old
the rights of others. Especiallyat this perance work in Holland, continuingrule holds good we now know what to TYLER VAN LANDEGEND, Dealer
Dr. James O. Scott
time the board should use the utmost with great interest until the time for expect for the usual hot days of next In Windmills, Gasoline Engines.
Dentist
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies. Cits,
severity in handling arbitrary cases Hosing the meeting.
Hours: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 6 p- m.
summer.
such as this one appears to be.
pbone 1038. 49 West 8th Street.
32 East Eighth
Holland. Miei
_

r.-r.

of

Year.

-

o

-

St

CONTRACT LET FOR
PIGSKIN ADDITION

Hon. G. J. Diekema has received an
Invitation from the Michigan Society
CAPPON k BERTSCH WILL THEN
at Chicago to speak at their banquet
BE LARGEST PRODUCERS OF
the latter part of this month.
PIGSKIN LEATHER IN
This society is an old one and has
COUNTRY.
1 NOTICE IS
been organized by former residentsof
this state, who now live in the “Windy
The (,'apponk Bertsch Leather Co. nated on
City." The purpose of the society is Saturday Hosed a contract with Frank
to stimulate the interest of former resi- Dyke for the immediateerection of an
dents in their old state, its people, its addition to the pigskin factory on the
activitiesand its possibilities, also to North Side.
develop a state pride and to cultivate Mr. Dyke is the nurcessful contractor
a more intimate social acquaintance and constructor of the first pigskin
among its members and between its building which was so satisfactorythat
members and the residentsof the state they made arrangementswith him for
of Michigan. The society has a mem- the erection of the new building on Between the hours of 8 o'clock
bership of 250 persons who at one time practicallythe same basis as the first
lived in the Wolverine State and are plant.
FIRST
now prominent in commercialand proThis new departure means that ‘
fessionalcircles in the city of Chicago. production of pigskin leather and th
The speakers at the banquet table number of employees will be doubled,
THIRD
will be Senator Wm. Alden Smith, Mr. making the Cappon & Bertsch Leather
Henrv Ford, Mr. C. C. Hopkins,presi- Co. the largest producers of pigskin
FIFTH
dent of the Lord A Thomas Advertis- leatherin the United States, a distincing agency of Chicago and Hon G. J. tion of which Holland may well feel
SIXTH
proud.
Diekema of Holland.

Registration Notice

HEREBY GIVEN,

that the Board of Registration of the City of Holland, will

Saturday, January
s.

m. and 8 o’clock p. m. for the purposeof completing the

lists

29,

Mich.,

at the places hereinaften desig-

1916

of the qualified voters of the several wards of said City.

WARD— Second story of Engine Honse No. 106 E. 8th Street
SECOND WARD— No. 147 River Avenue
WARD— Basement Floor, City Hall, Cor. River Avenue and 11th Street
FOURTH WARD— Polling Place, 301 First Avenue

Dated Holland,

meet

2,

,

WARD-PollingPlace, Cor. Central Avenue and State Street
WARD-Basement Floor, Van Raalte Ave. School House, on Van

January

17,

1916.

By order

of the

Board

of

'

Raalte Avenue between 19th and 20th Sts.

Registration. RICHARD

OVERWEG, City Clerk

HoUard
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htatr
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however found they owned three lots on
TO
Couit for ths County of Ottawa
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16th
street
worth
in
the
market
about
outside and its excess of heat lost to
ihirly (85); runningttiancoeast on tha
1200, but Henry Winter, the treasurer •THE GREAT
At a sesaion of said Court, held loulh margin line oi said I-akr ilrect, on#
the house.
BY
hundred
th.rty-two (13'.') fret; Ihi-nc*south
The second sub committee suggested found it hard to desposlt these;
at th« Probate OlDoe in the i’ity of one hundred sixty Bva (1S5) feet; thenoo
ARNOLD BENNETT PLAYED
but
then
their
treasury
will
soon
may be styled the C. C. Health Com(.irand Haven in aaid County, on wnl iiirallel with the south margin line of
BY HIGH STUDENTS
inn* *,i<* h*ke street, one hundred thirty-two
mittee for the public schools. This is be replenished ns dues for membership
(lie lOtb dav of Jan., A. I). '• It). (133) feel; theme north one hundred slatynot Intended to interferewith any of of over three hundred members sre now
Hve (16$) feet to the point of beginning.
Present: Hon- hdwurd P. Kirby, Also in interestsi vandM under contiart
the rights and duties of the Board of due. In the neighborhood of $1500 was Several Actors Show Ability In the
calling for ConYenatlonal
in nnd to the essl hslf of lot seven (?) and
Education, but to aid and encourage spent during the year and to what
Judge of Probate.
the west half of lot eight (N), except tha
Ability Rather Than Acting
said board in their efforts to conserve purpose is shown but the industrial
rail
twelve (13) feet in lllock th.rtv savaa
In the metier of the eaute of
(87) In the city of Holland.
the health of our children. Baid com- port.
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Johannes P. Boa, alias Jobannett All nf which I shtll ex pun for sale at pubmittee to organize the medical and denlic auction or vendue In th* highest bidder at
(;ompo8inK th,. cast of the play Bos, Deceased.
tal fraternity of the city, also gratis, committeesaid that h.s report you!d bel
•he north front door of the Court Hsuao in
(jreat Adventure" faced a
City of Grand Haven in eaid County on
to examine the school childrenfor teeth brief. He stated that during the yptr
hcurieUa C. Cox Imtitig filed it. (he
hr I Kin day -.f January, A. D. 1911, at thm
and throat— as now they are in a meas- there had been industrialpeace n°| rowdeil au(litorium.The play present- aaid court her petition praying that o'clock
in Ihe afternoon.
lockouts
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comedy resembling the
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of
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not
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the Board of Education would gladly
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offer floor space and certain conven- land, which is the strongest argument I ^‘^tiorbut of” conversation,its win- granted to Inane Marailje or to some Diekema,Kollen A Ten Cate.
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By J. H. Kleinheksel, Chr.
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Despite the inclement weather the
n
Chamber of Commerce Rooma, in the
City Hall, Were filled. At least one
hundred members participatingin the
Kxpin-H Jan. 22
The “Good Roads" report was also Holland labor is reliable, steady »'‘d L-rpat pomp ami ceremony in West mins- in the forenoon, at said probate ofannual meeting which (‘loses a year of
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN— Tha Pro.
• one of interest. This committee con.
ter
Abbey,
the
error
being
formed
when
fiee* be and ia hereby appointedfor
unprecedentedindustrialactivity
bate Court for the County of OW
We have had only one case
, doctor (Milton Van Dyke) was called
The reportsfrom different committeessists of Nick Hoffman,chairman, John
bearing aaid petition;
ltlen(j thp artlaf. valet, Albert
tawa.
were taken up in the order of the com- P. Kolia, Wm. Arendshorst,John Weer- trate," said Mr. Diekema, 4 and that
1. ia Further Ordered, That pubwas
an
exp.osion
in this building, In ‘he 8hnwn (Ka|ph Bouwman), who had conAt t aesaioD of aAld Court, boll
mittees named apd the report which was sing and Chris. J. Lokker. Mr. Hoffman
tractP(i pneumonia with fatal results, blic notice thereof be given by pub- at Probate Office In the City of Orasl
of specialinterest, and ihows what has in hlk report said that during the year basement,I think it was.
PonvPrgation was quite animated
Leen accomplished in the year 1915 was the Chamber donated money to cover sometime near electionlast spring.But I
lication of a c«py of tbia onler for Haven in gajd Countv, on tne Slit
but he was soon carried
read bv Herman Van Tongeren, chair- the lake road with calcium, putting that your arbitrationcommittee soon had the] fof r
three Hucceonive weeks previous uay 0f December, A. D 1015.
arbitrary ones arbitrated and soon all
to hl(J dplth bed.
man of the industrialcommittee. The beautifuldrive to Macatawa in the best
was
running
smoothly
again.
This
The
artist, In a playfulwhim, permits said day of hearing, in the Holland preient: Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
report which brought out a routed of ap- of condition as far as the stone road
report of Mr. Diekema brought forth tbe illusion to continue and apprPciates City News, h newspaper printed and Judge of Probate.
pliuse
•g‘*s- In April the delegation went to
thp .,a„PR of praiB0 and grief spread bo circulated in said county.
During the past year a great deal of Allegan to attend a meeting of the much laughter and
In the matter of the estate of
Jacob Lokker made a plea for ‘nM foro him in London’s papers in referlabor has been devolved vj>on the In- Board of Supervisors, to take up the
(A
true
Judge
of
Probate
Jacob De Koater, alias Jacob C*
dustrial Committee. Meetings have mdlter of the so-called ‘‘B lino road band boys and said that the ^“n^1 Lape to hfs own death and funerBl. Janhad turned down a request for aid not- 1 ^
n wWow (EI|le Qowdy), apJudgv of t'robate.
De
Hosier, Deceased.
been held almost every week. Some- into Allegan county. Dr. V an has, the
times daily. The committeehas work- chairman of the board, promised that he withstanding the fact that this faithful in anawer to an advertisement of
Orrie Sluiter,
KlizabethDe Koater having filed in
ed in entire harmony wjth the Bonus would keep the agitation of the im organization played for the public >a thp vajet |n ft matrimonial column, and
Register of Probale.
aaid court her petition, praying for liCentennial Park at intervalsnearly all more fun .g pxpprjeilcedin observing
Fund Trustees, and together they have provement of the
line into Hoi
cense to aell the interestof said estato
aucceededin landing many new indus- land constantly before the Board and summer long. It had without pay P'8)’ Carvp BPttlo into the valet’splace and
ed for the Chamber of Commerce at
,limgPif to tbP circumstances,
Expires
January
29
in certain realeatale therein describtries in Holland and are pleased to re- that in due time the necessary improveany and all public functions at which
RcforP iong thev arc married and the STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE
Pro ed.
port that in addition to these, there ments on this much traveled highway inMrg Cannot, who now thinks bat* Court for tnt County •<
have been extensions and substantial to this city would be forthcoming. This band was required. The boys had
It ia Ordered, That the .'Hat day
improvements in many of our local committee also took up the matter of tempted to collect $.'»0Ufor uniforms,L^if Mrs. Shawn but who is roallv Ottawa.
Jan , A. 1). 1910, at ten o’clock in
200
of which had been subscribed by Mn Ham Carve, rules her husband with
plants. Among the new industriesse- the West Michigan Pike which is in
lo.’nl business men while 100 remained
Ue but firm hn)„i.
At a iesslon of said Court, held j the forenoon at said probate office be
cured are the
competition with the Dixy highway
unpaid on the suits which had been pur- 1 ^vrug (*nrvP (Justin Kronemeyer)7a at the Probate Office in the Clty ot and ,a herebv apihHiiied for hearing
Zeeland Ornamental Co.; Brownwall During the year a committeeJon81t‘nR
Engine Co., the busineis of which com- of A. Harrington, J. Weersing, Wm. Orr chased on the strength of the Jub cou;in 0f the artist, appears to settle Onimi H.ren In ..Id Oountr. «" ‘»«L,W |wti,i„„;„,d ,h.l»ll p.«o„.UIscriptionlist that one of the members I
pg(ate of the aupposedly-dead relapanv has proved very successfuland the Dick Boter and Nick Hoffman, met with
was circulating.The Chamber of Com- 1. and ig 9urpriBedthat the quondam 12th day of January. A- D. 19H» Uereati'd in said estate appear before
West
Michigan
.company has already made plans for a the delegates of the u’“-4
Preaent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Lgjj courjt anid time and place, to
merco unanimouslydecided to pay the|aprvant bnows so much of his master’s
l.Tgr^'dUbnUTheJ.rtory;
The Steel Pike, f™”
deficit on Ihe suits and the members ,vate H(Tairg The deserted wife of Judge of
ft|j0W cause why a license to sell the
I
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can now wear them feeling they h*ve|the vaiPtt Mrs. Albert Shawn (Mary
been paid
,
Geegh), appears with her two Reverend
At this stage the question of electing
Rnd WUhgni Kimpton) and

In the matter of the estate
Siiim'uSmit,

intereat of said estate in aaid real ee-

DcLvaaed.

shpulo not

f»e

granted;

Jacob Bakker and Tim Plakmeyer it u Further Ordered.That publle
officers for the ensuing year
1 (.]ainisthat she recognizesthe artist as
mT Landwehrthe’present
chairman, in2ryea^0pro- having filed in said court the final nottee thereof be gif an by publication
sisteil that John Vandersluis be elated
A11 thig newi to tf,e famoua account and petition ol Koelof Plak- of a copy of this order, tor three ene
Co.; The Kotton Komforter Co.; The to these men to do all in their power
in his place and that the w-hole b®ard I (*arVP| wh« is assuming the role of the
Peerless Mfg. Co.; The Holland Ladder to see that the automobile traffic does
rotate this year. John V anderalms,1^, ’ and h,B nianner*of receiving
Co.; Hardie-Ekeblad
I not diverge onto the Dixy Highway but
japtB about his past life affords
The Holland Furnace Co. has just comes straight down the 1 ike thru the however, could not sec it in the
lowance thereof.
Mid county.
light and Mid It
amu.en.,nt.
completed a very substantialaddition to cities named above. The9e
horses in the middle or tnej l)nrin|7 thp courgp 0f tboir married
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
change
It
is
Ordered,
That
the
its plant and has let the contract for have many talking points that favor the
stream. He also said that Mr. Land
.
continues to paint
^
(A true copy.) Judge of Probtt*
the Pconstructipnof an up-to-dateoffice Pike to the Highway. In the first place
wehr
had made A
hi/ nraeficalwife continues to declare,
day of teb., A- I). 1910 ORRIE SLUITER. 4
. the Pike is a better improved joad. the
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Co.
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tmiMlnir
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and
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«u/YY«vt
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F

be
in tt ten o’clock in the forenoon, at laid
Register of Probate.
; man aiHl shouW
'’i'1
least. Mr. Landwehr n. |i tnin an
art business
and when
probate office, be
and is hereby ap-ouunuitTa anyway
’
Gran. Haven and other year
8ALB
sisted that he would ®°t have as
(|Iarold Lage), a picture
l0r hep.rmg said petition
let the contract for the constructionof nineteen miles shorter to Grand Rapids,
baa b«rn mailc In Ike
time
to
devote
year
as
last
ns
(ial,H on then, to purchase any picture.
PX.4Iniuino
and
allowing
said
eondK.
of
liaymcnt of tha nenry »««ur«4
a four-storyaddition,together with than is the Dixy Highway, and in order
and for examining and allowing aaid
had a great deal of traveling t0 do thpv niav have, she is astounded by his
t»y • inort(ari>. datad (ha filh day of April,A.
1 to let the public know this fact a large
account;
D., 1901, rxarutpdby Unrinua Van PuttM
The contract has just been closed be- sign has been placed at the inteiwection abroad which would take him **ay|0»pr of £500 for a painting of herself,
^ hpr (<coobin)
MC00bin' sleeves an'
an* an,
all, my
from the city. But all Mr. Landwehr
u
It is
ia Further
r unner urumeu,
Ordered,That
xu*x publle and Mary Van Puttro, hla wife, of Ihe Olty
tween the Bonus Fund Trustees and a where these two diverging roads meet, pleadings were of no avail. Mr. DIekof Holland. County of OtUwn end Htete of
,, and .g aatoniabed later to find nolle® thereof b« given by oubllca
Mlrhigen. to Knte Kelker, of the City of St.
new concern of Iowa, providing for the and this sign explains to the traveling ema also made a telling speech
.n bpr coojijnKgjccvpa adorninR tjon 0j t COpj, 0f this order, foi Houle, Htete of Miieourl, which eeld eeorimoving of the business of this com- public in large flaring letters the facts that if rotation should take place ‘J the wal, of tho gtudv 0f a Lord. The three iwccesslveweeks previous to gege wee recorded in the ottre of the Regispany from Iowa to Holland and the oc- as stated above. The committee did its should be every two years instead icture deaier informs the erstwhile said day of bearing, In the Holland ter of Deede of Ihe rounty of
Mlchigen, In
cupation of the plant known as the work quickly as it will take at least one year, for the reason that a new ofli 8hgwn that hp kn0WI him to be the city New* a newspaper printed and (HU we. Htete
Mher 83 of mortgegeeon pegea 500, on Iks
Yeneer Plant on 16th street. This corn- three years for the Dixy Highway to be cer just gets into the running when
Twelfth day of April,A. D.. 1901 at 1:00 P.
at artjgt wko jg thought buried in circulated In said county
M., end
pany was
new one would be elected in his P'are fho Abbey and that is the reason why
BDWAUD P. KIRBY,
wllKRKAH.the amount now claimed to k«
law
who would also have to make a aew be" be wni purchase his pictures. A law(A true copy.) Judge of Probatw due on told mortgage at the date of this
ginning. Mr. Diekema sauWurthertha
devpjopa between Texel
(Bert
notire le the eum of Thirteen Hundred Fifty
Orde Blulter.
•we trust make a substantialaddition to thoroughly and early and are still work
end no one-lOOth*dollar* (1350.00). of
with a continuation of
I j»ogtjjUinUg) a American millionaire and
Register of Probate.
prlnripel and intereat,and the Attorneyfoo
our manufacturingindustries. ing on the
displayedby the executive body ®f
for gPning the artist’sproducin ihe *um of Thirty (30.00) dollara,proAll this has been accomplished dur- In order to switch the Dixy High
which Mr. Undwehr waa chairman; ke t.ong ag genuine carves when the
vided fnr In aaid mortgage and by atotula.
ing a year of business depression. Ar- by way of Kalamazoo to ^and Rapids
Expiree
January
29
and the whole amount claimed to he due and
predicteda population of lo.OOO for Itoi- artigt .g dead and buried. The identity
rangements have been practicallycom- J instead of over the W<* J*\p.JdK*
unpaid on aaid morlgagr. ia the aum of
land with in the next three .vfar8' Lf the then Mr. Shawn is revealed and STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat* Thirteen Hundred Kighty (1380.00) dollara,
pleted for the occupation of the Tappan Pike the promoters vvere eom^lM to
Court for the County of Ottawa. and no auit or proceeding having hern inatitutGeorge
Landegend
how1
the
validity of the. paintings proved
Shoe Co. factory by a new industry to live up to some very strict stipulations ever insisted that a ballot be taken
tbe bom'e Lord Leonard Alcar
In the matter of the estate of
td at law to mover the debt now remaining
be known as the American Humidifiernot alone, but are forced to bm\i\ and
aerured by xawf morlgagr. or any port thereto show what a unanimousfeelingther<- (Sylvester Paulis) who called the parDrieaje
Bronkhorat,
deepened
of whereby the power of aale rontaiued la
Co. As soon as these arrangements have make certain improvementieach > a
was for Mr. Landwehr, he received
fonfprnpd in the suit to his home
been completed,every idle factory in order to have the highway built
Notice
ia
hereby
given
th.t
/our
but eight votes of that large gatheringfor a ppappfui Bettlew.cntand to save
building in Holland wilf be occupied by along that route. Failure to live up to
|en that by virtue of the aaid
power
of aale,
and among these there were several I we-t)nin8ter from becoming tho butt
.......... ....
;i
......
____ k
a eoing
the requirements would mean the abanblank, beniden Mr
for buryinc a »rrvant within
j) 191(i, have been allowed
,h',
The Chamber of Commeree
praeti
against himself and asking Ins menus jtg Ha(,rpd wa]]B aB aa artist. The Lord , ,.veditor8 to preaent their claims be (orerlo.ertby a ala of ihe premUea there-
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follow!

n°W 11 ""l the City of Or.nd Haven, in
such executive ability and such progress| The uht‘
ng
vr^nitA
Friday
night County, on or before the 10th day of ^untyof ot«.*s.»d Htaie of
plav as presented Friday night
posits amounted to over 200,000 during
of jj0]|and township which entitles
All of tha South half (H H), of
in me
the
duties
assigned
to
them
A- Di* , 1916, and that —said ImI Numbered one (1) In Block Numbered
| waa rather tedious in that it lasted
lastea
Mav, n.
the year and that each bank sbowed a the township to one mile on the north
There was nothing to it after t88t» lhree bourBf with several noticeable cla|mB wjU be heard bv aaid court Thirty-One (31). In itid City of Hollend, eosubstantialincrease in savings deposits. and on(J m-le on tho gouth side of
to recorded plat of *eid city of Hoi
it the re-electionof he old ®cmbe" pauses where parts were forgottea
...
of Mav. A- D. cording
The work so well begun nnd so sue- ^
^b.g wou|d lengthen the Alpena
lend, recorded In the ofHc* of the Regiater
Deed*
of Ottawa County. Michigan,torho
are
as
follows:
John
^
a,"ler8
u,l,'|
cbara<vters
were
not
on
hand
to
rtVl.J.b
in
tha
forenoon
cessfully performedduring the year
. by :UBt 1 more mile of concrete and
ice-president;Dick Boter, secretary, ^ their cueg But theBP Bmaii defects 1916, at ten o clock in the forenoon. gether with all tenement hereditament* end
not finished. Plans are now under J*)' wou|d help immensely toward comHenry Winter, treasurer. Directors,
d 'over rpadiiv by the audi- 1 Date(j January. lOtb, A- D. 1916. appurtenance*thereunto belonging.
for securing a hospital building Yh’‘’h pleting the beautiful drive to MacaDeter this 17th day of November, A. D,
J. Diekema, Austin Harrington, Herman l nce Qn one occasion where a
unWARD P KIRBY
is much needed in the city and the
# •
1915.
Van
Tongeren, George \an Landcgcm I ag exppriPnce,tfLord Leonard
q/ probata
KATE FKLKEB.
building of a large foundry so
ci l Committee, of which Henry
Mortgage*.
Chas. It. McBride. *
and
Henry
I made an admirable attempt to fill in the
needed by our local plants is also con.g chalrinan,also has a unique
Attorneyfor Mortgagee.
The next question before the meeting siiencewith a discussionof the paintBuain*** Address.
and intereHting report to offer. The
Expires Feb. 5
was whether a banquet would be given inKB on the wall, speaking well for his
Holland, Michigan.
Another report which was of special pPrBOnnel of this committeeare Henry this vear and if so, if the participants abiiitv. Janet Cannot displayed great HTATK ()F MICHIGAN— The frobste Court
--interest to the members of the Cham- 1 QcerUngs, chairman, C. E. Drew, Nelson
for the
County of Ottawa
to pay for tho banquet or if the
adaptability for her part
the_c.«m,
htid
(hi
(Explrra
Fab.
13.
1918)
At a ••ion of xai'l court, held
her of Commerce, and will be- to the R gtanton, Ray Visscher, A. T. God- were to pay ___
MORTGAGE SALE
Geegh) convinced
spread would be included in the 3.00 Mrs. Shawn (Mary
.
t
.
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven
WHKRKAH. default haa been mad* In th*
citizens of Holland, is the one brought frey and jj. Holt,
,
fee This brought on considerabledis the audience that she wept real tears
conditions of payment of the money a«-cure4
cut bv the Professionalcommittee. The The report 0f this committee follows,
and was actually gricf .trickcn.The in aaid county, on fh. 17th dav
cussion, a limited few feeling that a
by a mortgage, dated the Ninth day of July,
members of this committeerecommend- The Committee on Civic Affairs has
A. D.. 1908. executed by Martnua VauPuttaa
banquet was unnecessary. Thos. N. cast is to be congratulated on the man- January, A D. l.Hb.
f a ft new departure that has to do with been instrumental in securing vacant
and Mary Van Patten, hie wife, of th# City af
Robinson, president,Arne Vennema, U. ner in which they carriedout the play, • ,,rfipn’t Hon. Kdward P. Kirby. Judge Holland,rounty of Ottawa and
the building of homes, the laying
rty and parcelled it out to indiwhich
really
called
for
dramatic
read0f
Probate,
J. Diekema, George Van Landegend, Mr.
Htaie of Mlrhigan. to Blanch A.
In the matter of the estate
«ewer systems, health in the schoolsand viduaiB wbo desired to raise vegetables,
I.andon. of the City of Kanaaa City. State of
Landewehr and Mr. Vaudergluis all ers instead of actors.
dentistry in the schools. Prof. John H. A number 0f 0ur citizensgave us the
Klaas
Bredeweg,
Deceased.
Missouri, which said mortgage wa« recorded
Between the ads, Edward Wolfert
sihoko in favor of holding a banquet.
Kleinheksel, chairman of the commit- lotg pbeerfullvand a great many avail])r;eg;HWater wee having filed in in th* office of the Regiater of Dead* of th#
And it was decided by a rising vote that rendereddifferent violin selections
County
of Ottawa, State of Michigan,in
tee, gives a very complete report of I d themBeivcsof the opportunityof
one be be held sometimeiu the middle
,.",.nur^hat,t,’:tri:L,r.,ul/r.t
aaid court her petition praying that Uh„ 7. o^w.rt,.,..
what this committee is contemplatingjav. up a gtore for the winter. In
f„, the lad. lie was ,ee„m„.me,lat sa.a
'sS
of February,the participants to pay
with the aid of the School Board, Jho I
many families are being sup- the sum of $1.00 per plate over and the piano by Miss Dorothy
Isftid court adjudicate and determine p M gnd
• Health Officers and the differentCivic lied w-itb potutoes and cabbage and
The publle awaits the neat high whO were at the limn of hta deeth WMKJKXa, th. a«.al ... rt..«ul u.
above the dues of S.OO a year as memLaid mortgageat the 'late of thia
Bodies. Of course the understanding[)ther necp89ary Patables for weeks to
school
play with a pleasant anticipa- t|,e |eiza| heirs of said deceased and n'tira u the
k* *n m of On. Thousand Eightybership fee to the Chamber of ComSeven and 40 100th* (1087 40) Dollara. of
ia that this committee will <’0 0Perate L0me. Not only has it been an aid but.
entitled to inherit the r^al estate of l>rincipal and inlereat,and lh« Attorneyfao
with these bodies and aid them wherever I bjg vacanb proper^y has been beautiThe committee on arrangementswill
in th* mini of Thirty five ($35.00) dollara,
which said deceased died seized.
thev can. This committee does not pre fied ]ngtPad 0f loose sand blowing
be appointed later by the chairman
provided for In xaid mortgageand by
«ume to interferwith the work of any in evgry dire(.tion and obnoxious weeds
It is Ordered. That the 14fh day and tho whole amount claimed to be due and
while the date nnd the speakers will be
of our citv officialsbut will be on thpge lot9 have been transferred into
D. 1916, ,t ten unpaid on Mid mortgage.U th*
taken care of by the speakers’ commit OFFICERS Tol
Eleven Hundred and Twenty-Two and 40-100
hand to help and advise when tbiai# Httfe gardens. This committee has also
tee and the executive committee or FOLLOWING CEREMONY SOCIAL o’clock in the forenoon,gt said I’ro- (1132.40) dollara,aud no *011 or proc**ddeemed necessary.The report of the protected our business men in a large
mg having been inatitutedat law to recover
TIME WAS ENJOYED IN BOSTON i bate office, be and ia hereby appoin- the debt now remaining secured by aaid mortchairman of the committeefollows: meaBure by issuing permits to such in- theAtchamber.
9:30 a motion to adjourn was in
gage. or any part thereof; whereby the power
RESTAURANT BY
te(j for hearinB said petition;
Your committeein casting about for gtitutions especiallyof a charitablena- order and a more pleased and satisfied
if *ale rontaiued in aaid morlgagenaa becom*
some field of activity, not already coverwbo are coming to our citv from
lot of men never left the city hall than
The local Odd Fellows Thursday
jf/Jub^caUon'of a, ropy there- HnOW THBREFORE. noliro ia hrrebv given
ed by other committeesof the C. C-)Ljme to time and solicit funds for the those who participated in the Annual
held a meeting in their hall, during a o( (or thrp# snrcr**iveweeka pwri®u* J® •••'[ That by virtue of the »aid j>ower of aala,
whereby your body might extend its gupport 0f their institutions,
of the. Holland Chamber of meeting in their hall during which their day o( hearing n
7'^iJ and in puraonnreof the aUtute in auch c*a*
circle of usefulness still further
A Mulder, chairmanof the Publi- meeting
held Monday night. newly elected officers were installed. n*w.pap*r printedand circulated
made and provided, the aaid mortgagewill b*
mde
the
Shortest
report
Commerce
onr city, ask leave to report "
' oitv Committeemane
-1--*
foreclored by a tale of th* premia*.
With impressive ceremonies the follow- i°un
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
described, at public aurtion. to tha highaal
We find that the scope of the Profw- tbp evening, stating that they had
Judge of Probata. bidder, at the North front door of the Court
ing
officialswere ushered into office:
aional Committee of the C. C. should,
. ligbed PVervthing in sight and was j MOTHER OF BIX CHILDREN DIES
Home in the City of Grand Haven in aaid
IK Tru* Cony)
A. Beckman, N. G.
the main, be educational and
looking for more to publish.
County of Ottawa, Stata of Michigan, to th#
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conimittee nl80 rpp0rted on the old officers waa dominant. UeorRe K(d pJrt strongW. Mrs. Cannot Shawn is for examinationand adjustment,end Hou^
.jnced that she is the wife of the that all creditors< f said deceased
na Beach road and Mr. Hoffman leu said that on the face of the reporU
ijt but docan.t rare a,
req„ir«lto preaent their cUitns
that commissioner Harrington it was self-evidentthat the
p , , t0 ]ive i„ obll^
court ,t ’ he nmbal, offic,
fr0m the Board of Super- body of the Chamber of ^nunerre had
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Vln Landegend also brought B j

Eefting, Aged 38, Died Sun

day at Home on W. 20th Street
Mrs. B. J. Eefting died Sunday
known as the C. C. Advisory .u.ji Landegend,chairman, E. P. Davis, sec- her home, 302 West Twentieth street,
committee.The members of which ^'rotarvf B- Hnbing. E. B. Ric.h( L. E. aged 38 years. She is survived by her
hold themselvesin rfad‘nff9..to..^® [ Vai, Drerer, C. Becker, Henry Geer- husband and six children. Funeral seradvice, gratis, bn such matters as
Orr. Jacob Lokker, C. J.| vices were held yesterday at two
following: extension of sewer and water I
Gerard Cook%and B. Vander o’clock at the Maple Avenue Christian
economy in bulldiug .m»ll r«received eome Beformed church, the Kev. V.uder
Idences; economy In heating; encourage- , tter- resolutionsand the West Werf, officiated.
ment in building basements, as a matter
n pregg ^ciatlon who
of health and economy, etc. In ta« | entertained here on May 13-14, and) allEOAN MAN LOSES FINGER
way, the building of long and narrow
fiural Letter (jarriera’ »o«.u f

1

thel ^-^
h'

were-
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^
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Orrie Sluiter
Rcgiiter of Probat*.

F. St. John, V. G.

Otto Cohan, P. G.
E. Vanden Berg, Sec ’y.
H. Damson, Treas.
J. Irving, R. S. N. O.
F. St. John, L. 8. N. G.
Anthony Westvecr, K.
G.
Bert Witteveen, L. 8. V. G.
Walter Mattlaon, War.
Williard A. Cobb, Con.
William Bert, O. G.
William Thompson, I. 0.
Herman Volland, R. 8. 8.
Edward P. Huyler, L. 8. »•

8.

John Buchanan,chaplain.

After the business of the evening
Allegan, Jan. 20— Frank J. Malone, had been passed, the organization re_.ood Bros.’ Machine Co. employe, tired to the Boston TIestaurnntwhere
would not be built on the (Ritside where I
thgt Holland kn0WB how to
caught his hand in some of the maehin sumptuous refreshments were served,
they are sure to freeze
| pnt-rta'm rorally.
cry and one finger was taken off.
and cigars passed.
It is surely a great loss of heat which , In lookin^ over the financial report it
u so much needed in heating the living ^ £oai|d tbat
committee did not

up.

^

(Expire! Jan. 15)

NOTICE
NOTirr IH HEREBY GIVEN tb»t by vir
tu* of. writ of ft*ri ficita d.t*;i Novimb*
1013 iuuvd out of tbe Circuit Court foi
Coi-nlv of Ottaw* in f*vor of E»nnj
l,..wn ngxiiixt tho good* and chattel'an* rf*
i. tat* of John 0. Kamp* in aid c®“ntE Jf
m* dlrocti-d and delivered.I did on th* -4th
day of November, 1915. levy upon and Uke
all th* richt. title and intereat of »ko saW
John G. Kampa in and to the foilowia* dei«i

h,

acr.bed real eatate.that la to

MT

*11

'""hi

^

IPourleenth day of February, A. po l®1®
3:00 o'clock in Ihe afternoon of that day;
which aaid premiaeaare deacribed in aaid
rnortgag* aa follow*, to wit: The following
deacribed land and premiaea, aituated In tha
City of Holland. County of Ottawa and Stata

| AH

of* the Weat Sixteen (W. 18) feet 8|
Numbered Forty-One <41). and all of tb*
Eaat Fourteen(E. 14) feet of Lot Numbered
Forty Two (42) of Vanden Boarh a SubdivLion of Lof Two (2), Three (3). and Four
(4) of Block "B", of Plat of Van Den
Uoerh
Hubdivialoa,according to lha recorded plat thereof,on record In the office of th*
Rerirtrr of Deed, of Ottawa County. Mlckitogether vr'th all tenrraent*hereditnraenta and appurtenance*thereunto belongl.ot

*"a
1.0.
of Holland. Ottawa County. Mich, and d*- ln Dated thia Seventeenth day of
arribed a» bounded by • tine commencing on
the aouth margin tin • of tb" JGghwsr kwjwa A D’ I915' BLANCH A. LANDON.
Lake atroctrnuning va-it and we»t tnrougn Chaa. H.
Jlurlgagaa.
the north* eat quarter of
<l,,ar
Attorney for Mortgagee.
ter of Section Ihirt) 8/e f^S) Townahlp Hve
BualneaaAddrexa:-—
Holland.Michigan.

th*

MrBrid*.

V'"-

r

f

AGE EIGHT

Holland City
A NEW FACTORY FOR HOLLAND MEETING OF THE COMMON OOUNASSURED.

OIL.

(Continued from Pint Puget

(Continued from Page 1)

The clerk read reports from

different

*

bjr reason of said
or Usi progoeed
location,«Hd tndorse
u over hie
hu sigmatiinaInra, hisTpproyal,raj
rejectsu. flndiaga at rec-

oamendittona.
Sac. 4— Whenever an appllcation for a
building permit ahall have been Hied with
tbo City Olcrk and approvedbp the Chief of

.....

»

TEACHERS RALLY TO
the past six year* and A. H. Bosch df
SUOAE PRODUCTION
The first vote taken resulted
BE HELD IN GRAND
IMPORTANT TO U. S. Zutphen.
in a tie, each of the two men receiving
HAVEN AND HOLLAND F. R HATHAWAY DECLARES THAT 120 votes. The second vote resultedin

A. Hi Bosch receiving 124 votes and
Mr. Brower 109. Thus ended one of the
warmest contests tv-^r waged foi the
That the production of augar and in- secretaryship.The election of directors
dependenceIn thia fine of industry is was a qaiet affair all the pact incumaa much an item of national prepared- bents with the exception of two being
ness as the planting of big guns to re-elected. The meeting ended at 12
guard our harbors, was the declaration o’clock in order that the men might take
of F. R. Hathaway, secretary of the dinner. At 1 o'clock the members were
Michigan Sugar Co. Detroit,in an ad- all back again. The afternoon svs«ion
dress before the committee of 100 at the was a short one. It wa- d-vided that
Association of Commerce Wednesday. the matter of appealing the ease -of L
Mr. Hathaway was at one time etiper- Yeenstra he left fo the Boird of Direcintendent of schools In Orand Rapids, tors for consideration.
Both of these gentlemen are adepts but left here to take up his present
COLONIES BEmi .•iiche*-*' institutework and no work in tbe sugar Industry. He is con
donl.* wMl he of great aid to the teach- sidered an authority on the question of
COMING
TOO
sugar production and beet seed.
er* '-ho teV part In these rallies.
Mr. Hathaway declared that there NETHERLANDSIS OVERFLOWING
Th« local committee members who
WITH PROSPECTS FOB MOREhave thpsp tallies in charge are Sunt. should he a protectivetariff on sugar in
order to encourageproduction in this
MAY COME TO AMERICA

SUGAR MAKES FOR PREPAREDNESS

JANUARY
GRAND
HAVEN AND JANUARY
HOLLAND.

ity for such an article and the amazing
Citv Attorney McBride informedthe rspalr or rsmodsl any bulldiu?^! UtSr
fashion in which the American Humidi- citv fathers that he had under bin .-are »trnctur* within any rasldaucs district of tns
fier accomplishes the desired results.
the sum of $:»() for attornev’s fee that Sfty of Hollandfor tha pupoaa of occupying
Quoting Dr. Evans, Health Editor of h, »•„ 1,01,11,., for tl„. .ity. Tl,i. <v,„
The Chicago Tribune.
Obtained in (lie Central Avo. paving ha shall have Arst obtained tha consent theref re. endorsedin writing on his application
case.
(Formerly Health Commissioner
for a buUdlng permit, of the adjoining prop- v v T,"U of 4he Holland Public Schools.
Building Ordinance Passed
erly owners and of the property owners withcountry. At the outbreak of the present
of the City of Chicago)
in three hundred feet of the locationthereof, Runt. J. C. Hoekie, Rupt. of the Grand European war, he continued, England One Plan la to Bring Them Here, Teach
The mayor asked Aid. Congletorto and of at least a majority of the property Have*) Public Schools and Nelson R.
"Most people spend the greater p,nrt
Them English and Then Place
spent the first day after the declaration
of the dav in winter in hot nir that is hot- take the chair, as his throat was bother- owners abuttingboth aides of the street, f}t"nton. County School Commissioner.
Them In Schools
of hostilities in mobilizing troops and
,
ing
him, and the council, as a committee within the distance of the block, upon which
ter than room nir in summer. In summer
Grand Haven, Wednesday, January
it Is proposedto locate such factory, workthe next in buying simotha' supply of
they take their warm nir in the open [of the whole, took up the old, familiar shop. trade or buslnesa.
26, nine o'clock A. M.
Accordingto present indicationsthe
sugar. “They considered it even more
'Ihui
In winter they take it in closed rooms. building ordinance, — the pet of the
Sec. 7— It shall be the duty of the City Musle. .... .Directionof Miss Frnneoise
European war will have a *alutary ef*
important
than
the
bread
question/'
mayor
and
chestnut
of
the
past
fonr
Clerk to issue » buUdlng. Mp«it to every ap-This minimal air-iu winter dime i». drier,
Rung* ........................ Grade 1
plicant therefore, after the same has been
said the speaker. “America cannot af- feet upon the American ehriatian prfthan the air in Arizona or any other re- years among flu* cHy fathers. The eity spproved by the Chief of the Fire De- fionw.! ......................Grade 5
ford to ever be placed in the position mnry *ehnol. In The Netherland*beattorney
arose
and
in
true
legislative
gion of the country it dries out the skin,
partmentof the City of HoUand.. Tke City TnvnopGon .......... Rev. J. M. Ohysels
in which England found herself nt the tween 1,100 and 1,200 of these frw
causing winter itch; it dries out the style “did the bill up brown," reading Clerk shall keep a complete record of aU Deteroiin’ngFactors in Education..
outbreak of the war, since she bus no Christian schools are found. Many
it through and revising according to buUdlng permits issued.
hair, causing baldness; it dries out the
..............Rupt. D. II. Roberts
Sec. 8— Any person, who shaU violate any
such powerful navy to protect her trad- teachers are employed by these schools,
suggestions,the business finally resultnose, causing folds; it dries out the tonof the provisionsof this ordinance, upon con- Address .....................Dr. Green
ing ships and would be practically cut off but there is an overflux of primary
ing in the passage, section by section, viction thereof, shall be punishedby a Ane
sils, causing enlarged glands; it evaporAfternoon
from every source of supply save her teachers.Not nearly all the men can
of
Holland's
building
onlinare.
It
not exceeding One Hundred (1100.00)Dolates moisture from the skin so fast as
Pongs ................Girls' Glee Club
be placed. And the thing that would
lars and costs of prosecution,or by imprisonown.” said Mr. Hathaway.
rends as follows:
to make us feel cold even when the nir
ment in the City Jail or Coun’y Jail of Otta- Invocation ...... Rev. J. T. Veneklasen
add to tbe unpleasantness of the situa— :o:
wa County for a period not exceeding ninety Add res* .....................Dr. G*e«n
is over 70 degrees (in temperature).
! tion is a
probable termination of the
(Officnl)
days, and iff case a One and costs on'y shaU
WATER
SUPPLY
HAMPERED.
‘•According to good medical authorRome Ways of Improving Our Effii war some time in the near future, which
be imposed, the offender shaU be sentenced to
No. 316
ciency .......... Rupt. D. H. Roberts j
ities, the danger in winter time is that a
imprisonmentin the City JaU or County Jail
ii : i u
Grand Haven, Jan. 20— filush ice would place a large number of other
AN ORDINANCE
of Ottawa County untU the payment of inch Music .........
person will go from the extreme dryness
ii; i .i i<
^
pushing into the shore for several days teachers on tbe market, teachers that
Ane
and
costa,
not,
however,
to
exceed
ninety
To Regulata and Establish the Lina Upon
Address .....................Dr. Green
of the home out into the open air, or
which Buildings may be erected on any street, days.
has interfered With Grand Haven's now serve m the Dntch army.
Holland. Thursday,January 27, at
:from the outside humid air into dry, hot
So tense ft the situationthat one of
preventsuch buildings being erected
Sec. 9— AU Ordinancesor parti of Ordinwater supply. For several days the
rooms and thus force a violent adjust- nearer the street than such line; to prevent snees inconsistentwith the provisions of this n’ne A. M.:
the irollan(f feachers has written to B.
emergency
tanks
were
used
and
yesterment of delicate mucous membranes and the erection,repairing and remodeling of all Ordinance are hereby repealed; Provided Must**. . Direction f'f Mrs. Mabel Smith day the shortage cut down the pressure J. Bennink, principal of tbe Holland,
buildings deemed unaafe; to prohibit the lo- however, this Ordinance shall not b« con“Goddess of the Inland Reas” ......
tissues.The violent adjustments gradu- cation of any factory,workshop or the prosefor an hour or two. Emergency prepar- Michigan ettristfan primary school, askstrued to repeal, amend or in anywise affect
........ Chorus of Sixth Grade Pupils
ally wear down the vitality of the tis cution of any trade or business within any the provisions of Ordinance No.. 185 and the
ations were made by the city manager, ing him if he can aid the Dutch schoolsues which then become easy prey for residence district;to require buildingper- amendments thereto,being entitledan Ordin- Invocation .........................
master in securing a portion In Amerhowever.
mits and to regulatethe terms and conditions
... Rev. A. F. Bruske, D. D.. I L. D.
various diseases. Our systems are pro- upon which said building permita shall be ance establishinga Fire District in the Oity
ica. Tile HVjilaudergives a detailedreof HoUand. passed May 25. A. D , 1897 and
foundly affected unless something Is granted; to deAne the duties of certain offi- approvedMay 26, A. D , 1897; an Ordinance Some Desirable Omissions in the Eleport in his commnnicationto Mr. BenZEELAND
cers
with
respect
thereto;
and
for
the
general
mentary Grades. .Rupt. D. H. Roberts
No. 280 and the amendments thereto, being
done to give the nir the moisture for
nink, of the saif plight in which he and
welfare and safety of the Inhabitant* of the entitled tn Ordinance Relative to the Pre- Address .....................Dr. Green
The annual family reunion of the many others find tbennelvea Mr. Benwhich it is so greedy. In the treatment City of HoUand.
vention of Fires, the Protection of the PropAfternoon
children of G. W. H. Meengs was held nink has published this letter, hoping
of inflammation of the mucous mem- THE CITY OF HOLLAND ORDAINS:—
erty and Persons of Oitixens against Damage
Sec. 1— No person shall erect, nor shaU and Accident resulting therefrom;and to Vocal Solo.
Miss Lucile J. Wright at his home on West Lincoln street last
branes, proper attentionto these condithat some American school may wish to
any person repair or remodel any budding or
tions (luck of humidity i will do more to other structure to an extent requiring the Regulate the Storing of InflammableRubbish Address ....................Dr. Green evening. It was held in honor of his engage the HbUirnd man.
and CombustibleMaterial and the handling Evidences of an Education ..........
birthday
anniversary
•cure a patient than all the medicine ad- expenditure of an amount exceeding the sum of Gasoline and Naptha and other stmUiar Pe
As a result of this comfit ion in Tbe
................Srrpt. D. H. Roberts
of twenty-Ave (925.00) DoUars.or allow any troleum Productsand aU Explosive! within
The annual meeting of the Farmers’ Netherlands, a movement will be start.ministered.
owned or controUedby him to be the City of Hollend.
Address .....................Dr. Green Mutual Fire Insurance company of Ot“Ordinary fabrics are dependent buUdlng
ed here to interest prominent-Americans
erected or ao repaired or remodeledwithont . Sec. .10— This Ordinanceahall take effect
Luncheon will be served in the High tawa and Allegan Counties was held in of Dutch deseent and of Christianprinnipoa a high degree of moisture in their a permit issued in accordance with the terms
twenty
days
after its passage.
school building.
Wyngarden hall Wednesday for the pur ciples, in this- matter, and to lay out
(manufacture,works of art are sensitive of this ordinance.
Passed January 19th. A. D. 1910.
Every school in the county should be pose of electing officerand directorsand plans for the importation of as
Sec. 2— Any person desiring to erect, or to Approved January 19th. A. D. 1916.
to wear and tear of climate,book bindrepair or remodel any bnilding or other struclosed so that every teacher may at for the transaction of any other busi
N1CODEMUS BOSCH.
ings suffer from dry air. What, then, ture. to an extent requiring the expenditure
Dutch schoolmasters as possible. The
Mayor tend the Institute. The educational ne*.s coming before the meeting. The
must be the effect of such air upon the of an amount in excess of the sum of TwentyAmerican Christian schools are sorely
speakers
are
among
the
very
best
in
attendance
was
the
largest
at
this
meet
RICHARD OVERWEO.
delicate tiasues of the bod? and upon five (925.00) DoUars, within the City of Holin need of well educated, sturdy, male
Oity Clerk. 6
land shaU file srlth the City Clerk an applithe country, and the mibjects dlsiJOWPiT ing of any ever held. At ten o'clock
its binding, the skin? Are not the skin
teachers, and it is felt that tbe Holcation in writing for a permit, which applicaby them are of highest intereststo all the seats were occupied and there landers on the other sido of tke great
— :o: — '
and the delicate linings of the eves, tion shall show the description of the land
was very little standing room. There deep would fill the positions satisfacnose, mouth ami throat as important which it is proposedthat the bnUding shall
Aldermen Winder Yen, Winder Hill every class of readier*
occupy, or (hat it does occupy; the name of
Superintendents and Principals are were about three hundred in attendance.
tPAiurt*',being the live coverings of the the owner; the name of the owner of the and Wiersema voted “no” the res;
torily. One plan is to invite Dutch male
requested to invite unr of their high At promptly ten o’clock the meeting
body, ns manufacturedfabrics f" .
building; the dimensions of the bnilding; the voting “yes.” After the meeting, the
school teachers to America, and for a
to be used; the purpose for which mayor wore a smile. He was now satis- school students who may' desire to iwas called to order by the president. period of two years or more give them
From Rapdrts by the United States materials
the bnUding is intended; the estimated
The first thing done was the electionof
attend.
manual labor tt> do. During this period
Government
cost of erecting,repairing or remodelingthe fied.
O
r
officers, electionfor Die president and
same, and snch other information as may be
some
of the educated ITolIaud-AmeriA motion to adjourn was declared in
HELP YOUR LIVER— IT PAYS
need for measuringthe mois- required by the ordinances of the City of
! vice president did not take place, as
cans would instruct the men in tbe
When y.mr liver seta ton'i'l •nd your atom- 1 ffieir terms will not expire until next
ture in the air arises from the fact that HoUand, on blanks to be providedfor that perfect order, and was passed withont
any argument or discussionwhatsoever, a*h acts queer, lake I»r. Kins'* New Lifs year. Enthusiasm ran high when the American tongue and in American custhis moisture plays a rather larger role purposeby the City Clerk
Pill« and yon will tlud yourself feelinr I'elter.
toms and habits. Having been thus
than is generaly appreciated in comfort
Th«y "iurifythe biood. gDe'you freido* frem president announced that nominations
wX thM
">
trained,they could be engaged by varrouttii'dtion,
iiiliou«ne**. diiaineM and indi- 1 were open for the office of secretary,
and health, and also in the physical con- City Clerk, it shall be the duty of the Chief | tion.
geation. Yon (cel finc-jm-t>ikc you want j,,,, fwo niail| llomjnw8were J0h„ S. ious schools.
ef the Fire Departmentof the City of HoUand
dition and behavior of wood, doth, etc.
A grand rush for the Hope College
25c at
to forthwith examinethe same and determine
The plan has been approved by very
The drying out of furniture and wood- whether the danger from fire will be increased • bti*ket ball game followed.
— y<r. r Brower of Holland, the secretary for
< druggiot*.
prominentHolland-American
educators.
work often causes considerabledamage.
As a rale, in the house, humidities of 50
to 70 per cent are desirable. For equal
comfort, the higher humidity permits
temperatures severaldegrees lower than
ho«> the lower humidity.The measure- me nt and regulationof humidity in the
winter is of considerableimportance.**
** Automatic regulation’ of humidity is
t-mote difficultthan automatic regulation
'jf temperature and has received very
little attention except by the large
buildings, such n* textile mills. At
present small equipments arc expensive,
but with increasing demand and increasing attentionit should be possible to reduce the cost a great deal."
1

|

j
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News

evolve a practical inennn for necomjilish- oflicials,the county treasurer reporting the fire
tb. DdV£rto7the
Jmi DATES ARE
26 IN
the collection of $46:1.98; Bowen collecting this.
CUT of* .Holland to forthwitheetabliah a
-----27
ed $1 for two loads of dirt; Justice F. buUdlng
ling-linefor tha proposedbuUdlng, upon
The American Humidifier
IN
T. Miles turned over $2.80 officers fees. tbo premiseswhich It Is to occupy.
Acting on the advice of the governPavement Hearing Set.
Sec. 6 — No person shall hares fter erect,
The Ottawa County InspirationInstiment ami in coiiMiiltntionwith the nn>Ht
Plans and specifications for the pav- repair or reuoael any buUdlng within the
feted to introduce into the atmosphere ing of west 18th street between First City of Holuna, whim does not conform IS tute *»wl Teacher*' Rally will he held in
of winter homes the elements that here- and Van Haalte Avenues called for an every respect to tbo deecrlptlon thereof con- the Grand Haven High'school on Wedtained In bis application,and tbo require- nes'iny. January 26 and in the Holland
tofore were practically lacking. In fact estimate of $.‘1,817.59.The hearing was
ment* of the Oh.ei of the J’lre Departmentof
Hi'»h school on Thursday, January 27.
the American Humidifier,automatic in * “f for the meeting on Feb. 16.
the City of HoUand; and no building ahall
The conductorwill h« Sunt. D. H.
hereafter bo erected, repaired or romodelod
use, making living rooms as comfortable
The Hoard of Education informed the within
the City of Holland, so that any por- Rohe*-4* of the State Normal College
and healthful as the most inviting porch council that the public schoolsowed the
tion thereof shall project nearer the atrect
in Bummer. The following paragraphs c:ty the sum of $.8,000,payable on Aug. than the buUdlng-llna established for the and the Instructor will be Dr. F. A.
Gr«en. of West Chester, Fa.
show in graphic detail the great neeess
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The Man

“The Twentieth Century Farmer"
calls attention to the following facts:
“In the ordinary dwellinghouse the
percentage of moisture in the nir runs
sometimes as low as 24 per cent and is
rarely above 28 per cent. This is drier
than the air in the Sahara Desert, which
is usually about 80 per cent. The
average moisture content of the outside
air is about 60 per cent.”
In the new company's files are

dozens of similar

spect, sold the
$

2.50 to

$

1

worth

SI

tee

Our price

: :

:

1

money. Your money back
satisfactory. $ 1 2 5

States for the

5.00. Our price

0.00,

0

not
Our price

$6.95

CREW
20—

'

Returning

Boys’ Mackinaws,
will sell

why

we

pay $4.50 when

you the same thing

strictly all

value in the land
themonev.
for the
money. Our price :

C

A

^

Q

:

MONEY BACK

last year. This represent*the auddeu

where

at

$1.50 to

$1.75,

lined, sold every-

<£110

wool at

the, greatest

Effective.

$4.45 and $5.95

Extra heavy Union Suits, fleece
-

Strictly alljwool Suits, brown or gray mixture,

1,033 RODENTS.

putting out today.

everywhere at $ 8. 50? W e guaranthis to be the best value in the United

is sold

from 75

Strictly all wool Overcoats,

Kalamazoo has paid out $.'>0.10for
the “•alps of dead rats since the new
Mate law went into effect on August 1
>f

1

world over

we are

Have you seen our Navy Blue Serge Suit that

if

County Ha*. Paid Out 850.15 In Rewards Since New Law Became

•

to the public as

Extra heavy Kersey Overcoats,, gray or black,
a garment that we guarantee in every re-

-o-

•

a saving

been able to show such

from the east with nu unusually large
automobile leather contract, William
Hatton had decided to put 'on a night
•vrew at the Grand Haven plant of the
Eagle Ottawa company. B. K. Parks A.
Son of Grand Rapids are engineering
the improvementsat this plant.

BOUNTY PAID ON

rom Michigan

F

Our prices on clothing and furnishings have no equal. Never has any one store

documents

clippings,. all deploring and
describingexistingconditions,but none
supplying the adequate remedy by
which is found only in the Anier'n-an
Humidifier and this new device patent*
•il by these men will eliminate all the
evil, unhealthy conditions above mentioned. Besides there is nothing like it
on the market.
This practically give* a complete idea
'of what will be made at tin* Humidifier
factory. Already enough orders have
• been
secured without solicitationto
keep tin* plant going for months.
There is no doubt but that there is
an excellent field for this new device which can be attached to any furnace made, and here is Imping the new
enterprisemay soon prove a winner and
•be numbered among the best and most
progressive industriesof this city.

Grand Haven, Jan.

^xTon,^:

The Store For Everybody

-and

PUT ON NIGHT

--

IF

Extra quaity Union Suits gray only, a garment that
will make you wonder how we can do it,

Our

price

......

Heavy Fleeced Lined Underwear. Plain or
Ribbed. Worth 50c, our special price -

-

NOT SATISFACTORY

:,Mid untimely death of 1,003 rodents.
/.Wording to figuresobtainable from
the best authoritieson the subject in

Uhls city of the record of the first six
siionths is maintainedit will take 82,- m
’>47 years to rid the county of the cn«
tire rat family., Mnnv a person will be
lie glad when that rtay arrives. The
cord* on the vmount paid for rodents
ruder the new law were obtained from
toe record* of the county tiee-nrer. The
amount* range from 30 cents to $8.45.
There was « considerable gist .in the
legislatureover the proposal law, it v il!
'
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The Man

F

10 E. Eighth Street

Robert Blakely. Mgr.

•

be remembered.

rom Michigan
Holland, Michigan

